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NUM BER 2 Cm GAP CAUSES DEATH OF TWO PEOPLE WED.
rk Local Option , 
fetition Declared 

Insufficient Mon.
ly  Court Finds Caption of Re-1 
■quest Not CoverinR The : 

Subject I

E\V P.-IPFR CIRCCLATED

petition of the 95 citizens in 
burnett was found insufficient 
he county court Monday at 
|ta Falls, when the examina- 
[)f the capition revealed that! 

p.ifier had not been correctly 
The court stated that the 

tax collector’s office had 
that a sufficient number of 

appearcjd on the pap<‘r, but | 
■the heading of the bill was' 
lifficient to cover the subject. I 

iibjection of the court was I 
the bill did not definitely set!

at was desired by the pe-1 
srs of the precinct No. 2. For 
eason the county commission- 
iffused to allow the election 

[during the period. Immedi- 
I move was under way to find 

petition and submit it to the 
al signers for reconsideration 

county court next Monday, 
petition was presented last 

|-iy week, and the court post
action until the clerk veri- 

he names appearing on the 
The verification was enter- 

|nd examination o f'th e  docu- 
then revealed the error.

[h the submission of the new 
jn, the earliest possible date 
vote in this precinct will be 

[ys after the verification. That 
make March 19 earliest date, 

larch 29 the latest date, 
unofficial report that the 

[petition was being circulated 
iTcdence to the belief that 

[ew paper would be submitted 
the court next Monday morn-

Miss Vera Hand
■ —+

The Death Car

Miss Vera Hand and Thomas Har- 
I rell literally flew to their death 
I from the end of the break in the 
Burk bridge. The picture of Miss 
Hand and the car as it wrapped it
self around the northern end of 
the gap are shown in the above 
pictures. The engineers calculated 
that the car dashed off the bridge at 
a rate of 70 miles per hour to leap 
the span of 120 feet. Other picture 
on page 7.

Local Church Will 
Sponsor Meeting 

Stringtown Mon.

)ter Trial Set 
iFor March 23rd 

Jacksboro Court
[r Perfects New Bond of $5,000 
sr Jack County Court Mon

day Afternoon

trial of Ralph Foster of Burk
ett on the charge of murder has 
reset definitely for March 23 

be Jacksboro county court 
The trial will be before 

J. E. Carter of Weatherford 
[will preside at the case accord- 
to the announcement of Mike 
lin, district attorney. Anglin 
be assisted by Howard Martin 

1 the district attorney of the 
sboro district court.

|dge Allan Montgomery of the 
district court transferred the 

ton his own motion for a charge 
lenue. County Attorney Mike 
Tin agreed to the transfer but 
bated he would take a bill of 
|ption to the action.

a telephone conference with 
Anglin Thursday afternoon, 

jte Carter said that the third 
in March would be satisfac- 

setting for him.
bster appeared at the Jack 
kty court house Monday and 
|e a formal bond of $5,000 for 

court.
hung jury resulted from the 
trial of the case last fall. In 
ĵary 11 jurors had been chosen

(Continued on page 5)

Get Your Driver 
License 
Please

Brother L. N Moody, minister at 
the Church of Christ in Burkbur- 
nett, will hold a meeting at String- 
town starting Monday, March 9. 
The revival meeting will be held 5 
miles west and a mile south of 
Burkburnett. The Magnolia school 
building will be used for the ser-1 
vices. Good seats and plenty of 
light and heat have been provided 
for the services.

The meeting will continue as long ’ 
as the interest demands, and will 
start each evening at 7:30. A ses-j 
sion of good singing will start each | 
service, and the messages will be 
preaching of the (jrospel which is 
a power unto salvation. The spon
soring church in Burkburnett, the 
ministers, and the people of the 
community of Stringtown invite ev
ery one interested in devotional 
services to attend the meeting.

*

For Justice Peace

I I

TOM DUVALL

Tom Duvall of this city announces 
this week for the office of Justice 
of the Peace, Precinct No. 2. Mr. 
Duvall has been a resident of Burk
burnett for the past eight years and 
this is the first time that he has 
ever asked for a public office. Mr. 
Duvall is a tax payer here, and 
promises, if elect^, he will do his 
utmost to enforce the law. Read 
his announcement elsewhere in this

Burglar Caught In 
Act of Pilfering 
Federal Stores Here

Thrift Child Is W. J. Aulds Breaks 
Seriously Burned Leg In Fall Sunday

Burk Farmers To 
Meet At Cashion 

Friday, March 6
Meeting of Farm Men and Women 

Arranged Over County For 
Control

Billy Melvin Franklin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Franklin, was 
seriously burned about the face 
and hands Wednesday when he 
threw a portion of gasoline from a 
can into the stove at his parents 
home near Thrift. The mother had 
Ailed a machine with the gasoline 
and left a smalt part of it in the can. 
Billy Melvin picked it up and toss
ed the part remaining into the 
Are. The resulting explosion burn
ed his face and hands. The boy 
was brought to the Burkburnett 
Clinic where he was given treatment 
for the burns. i

W. J. Aulds was injured Sunday 
evening when he fell into a pit near 
his home on West Main street ano 
sustained a broken bone in his le t̂ 
leg. Mr. Aulds had started home 
when the brief shower caught him 
and he started to run toward the 
house and fell into the hole. He 
was rushed to the Burkhurnet* 
Clinic in an Owens-Brumley am
bulance. At the hospital, exami
nation revealed that a major bone 
had been snapped in the fall. The 
patient was released from the hos
pital and returned to him home in 
the ambulance Monday evening.

N H. Harris, night police of the 
city force caught a man in the act 
of breaking into the store house of 
the local relief ofAces last Thurs- 

 ̂day night at mid-night. The
, young man was arrested and held 
I in Burk until he was transferred 
to the county jail. It is highly 

I probable that he will be transfer
red to the jurisdiction of the fed
eral c >urt. The entering and pil- 

I fering of a federal storehou.se con
stitutes an oifense against the

I federal codes. The examination of 
I the record of the man revealed that 
he had been recently released after 
serving a jail sentence for chicken 
theft.

A N  ED ITO RIAL

PART OF NATIONAL PROGRAM

5nly 600 people of the possible 
<• of this district that are to 

lalify for the drivers license 
l ’̂e secured them up to noon 
kdnesday, and the local dep- 
Pes of the collector’s ofAce, Miss 
fnilla Milford and Herman 
Own have urged every proa
ctive licensee to secure the 

ipers as soon as possible. If 
V  drivers wait until the last 
Fo weeks to secure the tags it 
111 require than an hour to 
pue them. At the present the 
fiver can secure the right to 
|ive in a few moments and it 
«ts exactly nothing to apply.

The Burkburnett, Cashion and 
Cooper farmers will meet at the 
Cashion school Friday, March 6, for 
a session to study the control of the 
farming processes under the new 
agriculture act. The men and wo
men of every farm in the district 
have been invited to attend the ses
sion that will be managed by G. 
D. Everett and Miss Leta Bennett.

The meetings over the county 
started Wednesday and will last 
thiuughout the week at the vari
ous communities of the county. The 
Fi iday meeting for the Burk and 
Cashion farmers will have the dou
ble purpose of formulating plans 
for the soil conservation law, and 
informing the farmers about the 
methods that they might line up 
with the government.

It will be one of the Arst joint 
meetings of the farmers and their 
wives that has been held in this 
area. The object of the meeting 
will be to assemble information that 
will be useful to the national de
partment in bringing into being 
the national recovery program to 
P'-omote a better understanding 
among the residents of the rural 
area of the basic facts and prob
lems involved in the establishment 
of the program, and to establish 
dcAnitely the feeling of local re
sponsibility in the agriculture ad
justment act.

------------- o-------------
Typewriter Ribbons.—Star office.

Each week a representative of the Burkburnett Star calls 
upon the merchants of Burkburnett to .see if they want to use 
the columns of this paper to ijet their store mea.sajres to it.s 
readers. Today we were informed by a local tfroceryman that 
it does not pay them to gret their messapre to you because of the 
unfair tactics practiced. The K»*ocerymen who advertise reg
ularly and tries to keep you informed as their prices before 
you come to town on Saturday, tell us that other merchants 
will wait until their advertisement is in your hands then on 
Saturday will place identical specials on their windows at 
lower prices. The unfairness of the practice, they say, is the 
fact that they spend money to keep you informed and try to 
induce you to come to Burkburnett to do your trading, then 
the merchant who makes no effort to inform you, waits until 
you get to town, then cuts his price a cent or two lower, and 
incidentally making a “window peeper” out of you. Now if this 
practice continues in Burkburnett it won’t be tong until you 
will have to come to Burkburnett and read every window sign 
in town before you can get the lowest price on staple mer
chandise, or depend upon circulars and newspapers from 
neighboring towns to keep you informed and abreast with the 
times. It may be ethical to take advantage of the merchant 
who spends real money to get his prices to you, only to have 
such advertising go for naught by the slashing of his non-ad
vertising competitor. Did it ever occur to you that the ad- 
verti.ser would meet the window price? He probably will—  
give him a chance. Surely you would not like for a neighbor 
to take the same unfair advantage of you. Then give the ad
vertiser a break. He is not afraid to put his prices in print and 
send them into your household so that you know exactly what 
the articles will cost you. The merchant who does not know 
what he will sell an article for until his competitor has first 
made the price undoubtedly will not be fair to you. Think it 
over. When a merchant knows what a commodity is worth 
and is not afraid to pa.ss that knowledge on to you through the 
Star, where you can easily compare it, then don’t you think 
that same merchant is entitled to a just share of your business 
despite the fact that he is undercut a cent or two by the mer
chant who does not know his prices until someone has set the 
pace for him?

Bartlett &  Ivey 
To Open Tavern 

Saturday Evening
Willis Bartlett and Dee Ivey will 

opien the Budweiser Tavern Satur
day afternoon at 115 Main street.

"They will carry a complete line 
of sandwiches, hamburgers, and 
serve short orders. They will serve i 
beer, on tap and in bottles; also 
Coca Cola and other soft drinks.

They are remodeling the building ! 
just west of the City Grocery and j 
Market and invite their many | 
friends to come in and see them. i

iMan and Woman 
Plunge to Death as 

Car Leaves Bridge
Seventh Life In R e d  

River Near Burkbur
nett During Last Year

Car Jumps 120 Feet
Once more ■The treacherous Red 

River took its toll in human life 
when it caught the hurling bodies 
of two Wichita Falls citizens early 
Wednesday morning, as the car of 
the two hurtled through the air to 
crash on the edge of the gap washed 
from the interstate bridge by the 
river.

Thomas Harrell and Mi.<s Vera 
Hand were killed instantly about 
Ave o’clock Wednesday morning as 
they dashed off the southern end 
of the gap and their car jumjjed the 
entire span of 120 feet.

The unlielieveable leap of the 
car would make an outstanding feat 
among the many wonders of the 
famed Robert Ripley. As the crush
ed btidies of the two occupants were 
removed the onlookers started the 
discussion of the impossibility of 
what they saw to be true.

Experts calculated that the car 
must have been traveling more than 
80 miles per hour to have sustained 
its heighth across the large gap.

Barriers Down
The accident was Arst noticed by 

Eugene Wise of the Bell Oil and 
Gas Company and Ed Brannon of 
the Keith produce compiny. The 
truck drivers repuirted the acci
dent to the local constable, N P. 
Sanders. The Owens-Brumley am
bulance rushed to the scene to re
cover the bodies.

The examination of the ofAeer 
revealed that the barriers on th 
south end of the bridge had be 
down. That no impression of s’ 
ii'.g brakes were on the paven 
Whoever was driving the cs 
not know of the approachini 

Verdict
Some rumor of suicide an 

the Justice of Peace and 1 
composed of R D. Owe 
Brumley, N. P Sanders 
Rigby reached a verdict 1 
by wreck, cause not defil

The body of the man v <»,. i 
20 or 30 feet from the car ana 
woman was under the seat. ’I f . . 
man was about 26, an employee of 
the National Biscuit company and 
carried a route through Burkbur
nett. The woman was 24 and work
ed for Mrs. Valdev . Childress of 
Wichita Falls, and was formerly of 
Iowa Park.

Retracing the event, they decided 

(Continued on page 4)

Oil City Drug Store 
Makes Improvement

The Oil City Drug Store is re
modeling the interior of their store 
this week preparatory to opening 
a lunch counter.

Mr. West, the proprietor, stated 
that they would be open Saturday 
for business They will serve plate 
lunches, short orders, hamburgers 
and sandwiches and bottled cold 
drinks.

Chas Martin, an experienced 
chef, will have charge of the lunch 
counter. Mr. Martin has had sev
eral years experience in this line 
of business, having been at one 
time in the employee of the Fred 
Harvey Houses.

------------- o-------------

C. of C. Directors
Meet Monday Night

A meeting of the directors of the 
chamber of commerce has been call
ed for Monday night. An impor
tant session including the arrange
ment for the Burk Day at the Fat 
|Stock Show and other features 
will be presented to the board. The 
members have been notiAed of the 
important meeting.

-------------o-------------

City Council Orders 
Election for April 7

Kemp, Majors and Bostic Terms 
Expire This Year

HKi V mm I' ri' X as
M I'M i M llA l. M llS I '. lIM

■ . . ) . I- i I \ : .1 /
i 'INS A . ■ ■! t- ; ANK

The city council formally announc
ed by publication the election for 
city councilmen to be held April 7 in 
Burkburnett. The terms of three 
of the Ave members, Oscar Kemp, 
mayor, John Bostic and Joe Majors 
will expire on that date, and a ma
jority of the council will be sub
mitted for re-election. Whether or 
not the incumbents of the council 
positions will be up for election had 
not been announced at time for pub
lication.

The two hold-over members are 
Frank Kelley and Alvin Hill. These 
two members were elected last year. 
Their terms will expire in April, 
1937.

The ordinance appointed August 
Lohoefener as judge of the election, 
and stated that the boxes shall be at 
the city hall. The three commis
sioners elected will serve for a per
iod of two years.

Whether or not a contest will de
velop this year probably will not 
be known until a few days before 
the election. 10 days notice of in
tent to run for the ofAce is required 
under the state statutes. The prac
tice for the past few years has been 
to wait until the last moment for 
Aling in Burkburnett. ’The last day 
in Burk will be March 29. So far as 
could be determined Thursday no 
petitions were being circulated for 
formal announcement, and none of 
the incumbents could be reached for 
a statement of intention.
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IDCE CAP CACSES DEATH OE TWO PEOPLE WED.
|k Local Option 
‘tition Declared 
Insufficient Mon.
Court Finds Caption of Re

quest Not Covering The 
Subject

M P.-IPFR CIRCI LATED

Miss Vera Hand
------------------------------------------- --- . The Death Cai For Justice Peace

petition of the 95 citizens in 
Xirnett was found insufficient 

county court Monday at 
Li Falls, when the examina
nt the caption revealed that 
»per had not been correctly 

The court stated that the 
tax collector’s office had 
that a sufficient number of 

appeared on the paper, but 
Lne heading of the bill was 
Jfficient to cover the subject.

iibjcotion of the court was 
|ie bill did not definitely set 
iiat was desired by the pe- 

o( the precinct No. 2. For 
âson the county commission- 
fused to allow the election 
{iuiing the period. Immedi- 
riove was under way to find 
petition and submit it to the 
l̂ signers for reconsideration 
county court next Monday, 
petition was presented last 

ky week, and the court post
action until the clerk ven- 
ê names appearing on the 

The verification was enter
ed examination of the docu- 
fthen revealed the error.

the submission of the new ! 
1. the earliest possible date j 

Ivote in this prec-inct will be ; 
Vs after the verification. That ’ 

make March 19 earliest date, | 
iarch 29 the latest date. i 

unofficial report that the 
■•tition was being circulated 

Icredence to the belief that 
paper would be submittc?d 

the court next Monday morn-

[ter Trial Set 
'or March 23rd 
Jacksboro Court

Perfects New Bond of $5,000 
Jack County Court Mon

day Afternoon

trial of Ralph Foster of Burk- 
tt on the charge of murder has 
I reset definitely for March 23 

Jacksboro county court 
The trial will be before 

J. E. Carter of Weatherford 
fill preside at the case accord- 

the announcement of Mike 
n. district attorney. Anglin 

assisted by Howard Martin 
|the district attorney of the 
Kiro district court.

Ige Allan Montgomery of the 
fdistrict court transferred the 
Dn his own motion for a charge 
Inue. County Attorney Mike 
Jn agreed to the transfer but 
»ted he would take a bill of 
t̂ion to the action, 
a telephone conference with 

I Anglin Thursday afternoon. 
Carter said that the third 

in March would be satisfac- 
setting for him.
kter appeared at the Jack 
ŷ court house Monday and 
a formal bond of $5,000 for 

I court.
I hung jury resulted from the 
(trial of the case last fall. In 
9ry 11 jurors had been chosen

(Continued on page 5)

(Gel Your Driver 
License 
Please

?nly 600 people of the possible 
of this district that are to 

Mify for the drivers license 
secured them up to noon 

Inesday, and the local dep- 
Bs of the collector’s office, Miss 
fiilla Milford and Herman 
bwn have urged every pros- 
h've licensee to secure the 
ers as soon as possible. If 
drivers wait until the last 
weeks to secure the tags it 

(1 require than an hour to 
Je them. At the present the 

|ver can secure the right to 
ve in a few moments and it 
t-s exactly nothing to apply.

Miss Vera Hand and Thomas Har
rell literally flew to their death 
from the end of the break in the ‘ 
Burk bridge. The picture of .Miss ■ 
Hand and the car as it wrapped it
self around the northern end of 
the gap are shown in the above 
pictures. The engineers calculated 
that the car da.shed off the bridge at i 
a rate of 70 miles per hour to leap | 
the span of 120 feet. Other picture | 
on page 7.

Local Church Will 
Sponsor Meeting 

Stringtown Mon.
Brother L. N Moody, minister at 

the Church of Christ in Burkbur- 
nett, w'ill hold a meeting at String- 
town starting Monday, March 9. 
The revival meeting will be held 5 
miles west and a mile south of 
Burkburnett. The Magnolia school 
building will be used for the ser
vices. Good seats and plenty of 
light and heat have been provided 
for the services.

The meeting will continue as long 
as the interest demands, and will 
start each evening at 7:30. A ses
sion of good singing will start each 
service, and the messages will be 
preaching of the (jrospel which is 
a power unto salvation. The spon
soring church in Burkburnett, the 
ministers, and the people of the 
community of Stringtown invite ev
ery one interested in devotional 
services to attend the meeting.

Thrift Child Is W. J. Aulds Breaks 
Seriously Burned Leg In Fall Sunday

Burk Farmers To 
Meet At Cashion 

Friday, March 6
Meeting of Farm Men and Women 

Arranged Over County For 
Control

Billy Melvin Franklin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Franklin, wasj 
seriously burned about the face j 
and hands Wednesday when he 
threw a portion of gasoline from a 
can into the stove at his parents 
home near Thrift. The mother had 
filled a machine with the gasoline 
and left a small part of it in the can. 
Billy Melvin picked it up and toss
ed the part remaining into the 
fire. The resulting explosion burn
ed his face and hands. The boy 
was brought to the Burkburnett 
Clinic where he was given treatment | 
for the burns. i

W. J. Aulds was injured Sunday 
evening when he fell into a pit near 
his home on West Main street and 
sustained a broken bone in his lê t 
leg. Mr. Aulds had started home 
when the brief shower caught him 
and he started to run toward the 
house and fell int.i the hole. He 
was rushed to the Burkburnett 
Clinic in an Owens-Brumley am
bulance. At the hospital, exami
nation revealed that a major bone 
had been snapped in the fall. The 
patient was released from the hos
pital and returned to him home in 
the ambulance Monday evening.

N H. Harris, night police of the 
city force caught a man in the act 
of breaking into the store house of 
the local relief offices last Thurs
day night at mid-night. The 
young man was arrested and held 
in Burk until he was transferred 
to the county jail. It is highly 
probable that he will be transfer
red to the jurisdiction of the fed
eral c ,uri. The entering and pil
fering of a federal storehouse con
stitutes an offense against the 
federal codes. The examination of 
the record of the man revealed that 
he had been recently released after 
serving a jail sentence for chicken 
theft.

A N  ED ITO R IAL

PART OF NATIONAL PROGRAM

The Burkburnett, Cashion and 
Cooper farmers w’ill meet at the 
Cashion school Friday, March 6, for 
a session to study the control of the 
farming processes under the new 
agriculture act. The men and wo
men of every farm in the district 
have been invited to attend the ses
sion that will be managed by G. 
D. Everett and Miss Leta Bennett.

The meetings over the county 
started Wednesday and will last 
thioughout the week at the vari
ous communities of the county. The 
Fiiday meeting for the Burk and 
Cashion farmers will have the dou
ble purpose of formulating plans 
for the soil conservation law, and 
informing the farmers about the 
methods that they might line up 
with the government.

It will be one of the first joint 
meetings of the farmers and their 
wives that has been held in this 
area. The object of the meeting 
will be to assemble information that 
will be useful to the national de
partment in bringing into being 
the national recovery program to 
promote a better understanding 
among the residents of the rural 
area of the basic facts and prob
lems involved in the establishment 
of the program, and to establish 
definitely the feeling of local re
sponsibility in the agriculture ad
justment act.

------------ o --------------
Typewriter Ribbons.—Star office.

Each week a representative of the Burkburnett Star calks 
upon the merchants of Burkburnett to .see if they want to use 
the columns of this paper to get their store messages to its 
readers. Today we were informed by a local grocerynian that 
it does not pay them to get their message to you because of the 
unfair tactics practiced. The grocerymen who advertise reg
ularly and tries to keep you informed as their prices before 
you come to town on Saturday, tell us that other merchants 
will wait until their advertisement is in your hands then on 
Saturday w’ill place identical specials on their windows at 
lower prices. The unfairness of the practice, they .say, is the 

! fact that they spend money to keep you informed and try to 
induce you to come to Burkburnett to do your trading, then 
the merchant who makes no effort to inform you, waits until 
you get to town, then cuts his price a cent or two lower, and 

, incidentally making a “window peeper’’ out of you. Now if this 
practice continues in Burkburnett it won’t be long until you 
will have to come to Burkburnett and read every window sign 
in town before you can get the lowest price on staple mer
chandise, or depend upon circulars and newspapers from 
neighboring towns to keep you informed and abreast with the 
times. It may be ethical to take advantage of the merchant 
who spends real money to get his prices to you, only to have 

1 such advertising go for naught by the slashing of his non-ad- 
! vertising competitor. Did it ever occur to you that the ad- 
j vertiser would meet the window price? He probably will—  
' give him a chance. Surely you would not like for a neighbor 
I to take the same unfair advantage of you. Then give the ad- 
! vertiser a break. He is not afraid to put his prices in print and 
! send them into your hou.sehold so that you know exactly what 
I the articles will cost you. The merchant who does not know 
I what he will sell an article for until his competitor has first 
made the price undoubtedly will not be fair to you. Think it 
over. When a merchant knows what a commodity is worth 
and is not afraid to pass that knowledge on to you through the 
Star, where you can easily compare it, then don’t you think 
that same merchant is entitled to a just share of your business 
despite the fact that he is undercut a cent or two by the mer
chant who does not know his prices until someone has set the 
pace for him?

Bartlett &  Ivey 
To Open Tavern 

Saturday Evening
Willis Bartlett and Dee Ivey will 

open the Budweiser Tavern Satur
day afternoon at 115 Main street.

■They will carry a complete line 
of sandwiches, hamburgers, and 
serve short orders. They will serve 
beer, on tap and in bottles; also 
Coca Cola and other soft drinks.

They are remodeling the building 
just west of the City Grocery and 
Market and invite their many 
friends to come in and see them.

[Man and Woman 
Plunge to Death as 

Car Leaves Bridge
Seventh Life In R e d  

River Near Burkbur
nett During Last Year

Car Jumps 120 Feet
Once more fhe tieacherous Red 

River took its toll in human life 
when it caught the hurling bodies 
of two Wichita Falls citizens early 
Wednesday morning, as the car of 
the two hurtled through the air to 
crash on the edge of the gap washed 
from the interstate bridge by the 
river.

Thomas Harrell and Mi.s-i Vera 
Hand were killed instantly about 
five o’clock Wednesday morning as 
they dashed off the southern ond 
of the gap and their car jumj^ed the 
entire span of 120 teet.

The unlielieveable leap of the 
car would make an outstanding feat 
among the many wonders of the 
famed Robert Ripley. As the crush
ed bodies of the two occupants were 
removed the onlookers started the 
discussion of the impossibility of 
what they saw to be true

Experts calculated that the car 
must have been traveling more than 
80 miles per hour to have sustained 
its heighth across the large gap.

Barriers Down
The accident was first noticed by 

Eugene Wise of the Bell Oil and 
Gas Company and Ed Brannon of 
the Keith produce compimy. The 
truck drivers repivted the acci
dent to the local constable. N P. 
Sanders. The Owens-Brumley am
bulance rushed to the scene to re
cover the bodies.

The examination of the officer 
revealed that the barriers on th 
south end of the bridge had be 
down. That no impression of s' 
i:’.g brakes were on the pavem 
Whoever was driving the cr 
not know of the noproachini 

Verdict
Some rumor of suicide ar< 

the Justice of Peace and ‘ 
composed of R. D. Owe 
Brumley, N. P Sanders 
Rigby reached a verdict j 
by wreck, cause not defii

The body of the man v i 
20 or 30 feet from the car ana 
woman was under the seat. Tf.. 
man was about 26, an employee of 
the National Biscuit company and 
carried a route throu,{h Burkbur
nett. The woman was 24 and work
ed for Mrs. Valdev . Childress of 
Wichita Falls, and was formerly of 
Iowa Park.

Retracing the event, they decided 

(Continued on page 4)

Oil City Drug Store 
Makes Improvement

The Oil City Drug Store is re
modeling the interior of their store 
this week preparatory to opiening \ 
a lunch counter. |

Mr. West, the proprietor, stated i 
that they would ^  open Saturday 
for business They will serve plate 
lunches, short orders, hamburgers 
and sandwiches and bottled cold 
drinks.

Chas Martin, an experienced 
chef, will have charge of the lunch i 
counter. Mr. Martin has had sev-1 
eral years experience in this line 
of business, having been at one I 
time in the employee of the Fred 
Harvey Houses.

------------- o-------------
C. of C. Directors

Meet Monday Night
A meeting of the directors of the 

chamber of commerce has been call
ed for Monday night. An impor
tant session including the arrange
ment for the Burk Day at the Fat 
[Stock Show and other features 
will be presented to the board. The 
members have been notified of the 
impiortant meeting.

City Council Orders 
Election for April 7

Kemp, Majors and Bostic Terms 
Expire This Year

jU

HKI r  lUI 1 U  ' I KX A.s
Ml' M( )m  Al. MllSlvlIM

’ :■ ) . I- \ I I- \ I .'1 /
. 1 i lN S  A I' >'■  I'.ANK

The city council formally announc
ed by publication the election for 
city councilmen to be held April 7 in 
Burkburnett. The terms of three 
of the five members, Oscar Kemp, 
mayor, John Bostic and Joe Majors 
will expire on that date, and a ma- 
joritj' of the council will be sub
mitted for re-election. Whether or 
not the incumbents of the council 
positions will be up for election had 
not been announced at time for pub
lication.

The two hold-over members are 
Frank Kelley and Alvin Hill. These 
two members were elected last year. 
Their terms will expire in April, 
1937.

The ordinance appointed August 
Lohoefener as judge of the election, 
and stated that the boxes shall be at 
the city hall. The three commis
sioners elected will serve for a per
iod of two years.

Whether or not a contest w ill de
velop this year probably w ill not 
be known until a few days before 
the election. 10 days notice of in
tent to run for the office is required 
under the state statutes. The prac
tice for the past few years has been 
to wait until the last moment for 
filing in Burkburnett. The last day 
in Burk will be March 29. So far as 
could be determined Thursday no 
petitions were being circulated for 
formal announcement, and none of 
the incumbents could be reached for 
a statement of intention.
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News Of Week
The trouble in Japan with the 

as.saisination of the three leaders in 
I the newly elected government in- 
, dicates what may happen when the 
ijingoists are in control in any gov- 
I ernment. However, it has had far 
reaching effects all over the world,

I The young leaders of the military 
party were defeated in the election. 

I hut seeihg that the control was 
' slipping from their hands, they as
sassinated the chief opponents It 
appears at this time that they will 
escape punishment.

By J. C. C.

Nine Part Treaty '
Soon after the B<'xer Rebellion, 

the tune major parlies of the world ; 
made an agreement to keep China. 

^ , open to all without siiecial restric-1 
I am not sure whether or not a tion of “sphere of influence . These! 

discussion abou’ slot machines and nine nations w*-ie busy dividing! 
marble machine.- should go into a , the nation until recently. Five of 
political column, but there is a legal the nine now have major problems 
travesty that irritates me personal - , of international conflict at home, 
ly. With all its pomp and dignity'They have left the task of ki'eping 
and after much travail, the Su-; the treaty in force up to U. S. 
preme Court gave birth to the de- j That means we have the special 
cision that the machines weer gamb- ta.sk of stopping Japan’s program 
ling devices. If that is true, they | of expansion. The party of m ill-: 
are illegal. I do not believe that  ̂tarists are going to watch us care-, 
any sane or reasonable person | fully. Every little act, every ut-1 
would sincerely argue otherwise.' tcred bit of jingoism and every 
But what makes me angry is the ■ chauvnisntic spc-ech will be amu- 
procedure used t protect the illegal; nition in the hands of this radical 

Most o f the education to which our children submit in the devices group of fanatics. They will use it
school systems all over the nation is the lukewarm  type that! Mockery—It . a miKke-y for j to stir up the populace
is designed to offend no one, and interest even fewer. For I law to be invoked to protect aj -------- i
that reason, it was intert'stinjr to note that the convention of | criminal act. Y  t that is exactly Expansion for Japanese
educators at St. Louis decided that the teachers would " d e a l  j "hat is bcin t i ne The dt vici - Th e  Japanese people are commit-j
holdlv and firmlv with all con»roversal mutters.” The s t a t e - gambling instruments and, ted to expansion. The d't-1
ment'went further and said that "the jrreatest threat to e d u - 1 ^ ^ s s . o n  of them .s « |

J r O.U u 1 Violation of the law. od The militarists demand use o i ,cation wa^ . ------- ----  -----’

EDUCATION AND CONTROVERSIES

Service
T H A T  IS BU ILT  ON 

M U T U A L  c o n f id e n c e !

When you come in here you 
know that you are dealing: with men 
who are your neighbors, as well as 
your bankers. Meeting on this 
friendly, familiar footing, there is a 
confidence felt on both sides. Do 
not hesitate to talk over with us any 
financial matters that may require 
attention. We shall consider it a 
privilege to co-operate with you in 
any way we can.

First National Bank!
“Serving Burkburnett Since 1907”

regimentation of the minds of the .school 
children .so as to establish narrow political control over the 
schools."

That all sounds pretty in a resolution. But we wonder 
how practical it can 1h* in application in local communities. Do 
we delude ourselves to think that a teacher or executive of a 
school will endanjrer his position merely to “deal firmly and 
boldly” with any question. It is askinjf too much of about 90 
per cent of the teachers to deliberately ask them to offend tho.se 
in control of the school hoard and system.

The teacher usually has responsibilities that keeps him 
from being: independent. It would be L'topia if they could 
gret away with it. but in most communities teachers hesitate 
to show orit;inality and progressive experimentation. Such 
daring: is indicated as raciealism that will not lie tolerated by 
conserxatives, such as usually control most .school systems.

Personally we think that .schools are technical institutions 
mat ougrht to l>e controlled, not by inexpert boards, nor a board 
elected for personal or political reason, but by men who are as 
advanced and expert in their line as a reputable surjfeon is in 
his own. We wtiuld not ask a horse dostor to operate on our 
childrens’ brain or even doctor a child for the stomach-ache. 
Nevertheless, we allow just as inexpert people to control the 
.school system, merely to maintain a theoretical democratic 
system.

Some day mir state may do as France has done, that is, 
tstablish an academy of arts and education, made up of the 
keene.st educators of the nation, trained to deal with .school 
problems as keenly as a surjreon does with problems of health 
—and just about as .sharply.

When that day comes. mayU* our teachers can “deal firm- 
>-and boldly with controversal matters". If they do, school 
st'ht to have interestinjr .se.ssions.
M. -------------------o--------------------
Te

Yet in spite of the fact that every . force. The conservatives a peace- j 
one recognizes that the machines' ful penetration policy. The West-1 
are basically illegal, the guardians ern world, especially Russia, might [ 
of the law and dignity of our vari- as well get used to that idea. It 
ous units of government, from the must go on or Japan will lose her 
state down to the municipal have place among world powers.
been called upon to give protection j --------
to illegal devices. | Soil Conservation

Speciflcially I am objecting to! The new farm relief bill was 
the five or six instances in this i sent to the President 53 days after 
county when men have been thrown ' the Supreme Court declared the 
in jail for putting slugs in the de-. old .AAA illegal. The new mea- 
vices sure is defined as a means of in-

Fquity—The fundamental prin- creasing “soil fertility by taking it
ciple of society, upon which the out of cultivation". Mechanically 
whole legal and social system of j it will work just like the AAA. The 
English speaking race is founded, states will be given right to set up 
is “ He who seeks equity, must ren- AAA of their own, and two years

Current Literature
This year ought to produce some 

masterpi€>ces of “ press agentry’ 
that will be interesting for those 
to read who take literature seri
ously. One of the requisites to pro
duction of good literature is a v iv
id imagination. Some of the build
ups during the coming year ought 
to show the aspiring young poets 
and novelists just how to stretch 
the imagination to the last degree.

LIQUOR IN PRECINCT 2
FOR &

30c ’ithin a few days we may have the privileK'e of votinjr 
Crearyor ie>?alization or ajrainst letralization in the Burkbur- 

PQj  ̂ ^ecinct. The petition may be resubmitted and approved 
ho«se county court. The lejrality of the move has been e.stab- 
Vtied.

Now the matter is where it helonjr.s— up to the citizen.s. 
This qutv^tion has lieen submitted seven times in the state and 
county, And local precinct. If the results do not suit you. it 
possibly v^ll lie your fault. The sentiment is so closely divided 
:n this pr^inct that an inten.se campaign by either faction 
would swinj,'' the tide.

This paper is not attempting- to tell you how to vote. That 
is your own .sacred business. The right to vote as we please is 
a thing our race fought for .several hundred years to win. 
However, this paper is attempting to tell you to vote either one 
way or the other. Let's settle this matter.

We would like tt» .see every one of the 1300 qualified voters 
march to the polls and cast a ballot. Then there couldn’t be 
any doubt in any body’s mind.

We think that the most dangerous thing that can happen 
is to have an election and less than a third of the voters bother 
to go to the polls. So it is up to the entire citizenship to hunt 
up the old poll tax receipt and mark the election day on the 
calendar.

to complete the set-up. About 500 
million was appropriated for di-

der equity.” Through more than a 
thousand years our Anglo-Saxon
social system has been based on the; rect subsidy or for state aid
thesis that to have a just claim in j ---------
society or in court the plaintiff I Whistling In The Dark
must present an evidence of his| Jim Farley has always been an 
own “equity” . I admit that those; optimistic soul. Now he continues 
using slugs violate the law, but i his “whistling in the dark” policy, 
when the owner admits to an of- j in spite of all the evidence to the 
ficer of the law the possession of a ! contrary, the genial postmaster
machine by asking arrest, how can 
the official refrain from also tak
ing legal recognition of that ma
chine's e.xistence? That is, when 
the officer throws a man into the 
“can'' for the heinous offense of 
slugging an opien gambling device, 
why doesn’t that constitute a prima 
faci recognition of the existence of 
the device And why doesn't the 
operator, owner, and person in 
whose place of business the ma
chines are operated, get thrown in
to the jail along with the desper
ate criminal?

stated last Friday that Roosevelt 
would take more electoral votes 
this year than ever before. Jim 
reminds us of a negro attempting 
to walk by a grave yard.

Valuations for Tax
There is a strange gap between 

the valuations for taxation and the 
valuations for rates in the utili
ties companies. A few days ago 
one of the railways of the east list
ed an 8-year old car as $4,125 value 
and a 9-year old car at $2,254. That

Seriously speaking, campaign lit
erature makes a good study of 
errors. Most literary contributions 
become permanent because they 
are snapped up by the mind. They 
have some peculiar quality which 
causes them to be particularly easy 
to digest by the popular mind. That 
is what an artist is trying to do 
ultimately. To interpret some 
phenomena that exsts, either in 
reality or the vague shadow of the 
imagination, and reduce it to a 
concrete absoluteness for human 
consumption.

WELs to determine expenses for 
That is a question that I am go-1 rates. The same company failed to 

ing to ask each county and state en-1 list these two articles for taxation 
forcement official, in the judiciary, j —considering them completely val- 
police, and prosecution offices that | ucless. Isn’t that strangely incon-
asks for my vote this year. I sistent.

GOVERNOR’S RACE—As usual, 
about five or six “unknowns" have 
entered the race for governor. I 
have received the printed an
nouncements of several, but they 
were so unimportant, that I have 
even forgotten their names. Only 
two candidates stand out. Fisher 
and Allred are the only entrants so 
far that are worthy of notice. The 
others will just tag along cluttering 
up the ticket and making life dif
ficult for the election judges.

Hapgood Incident
The Hapgood incident where the 

general was disciplined for calling 
PWA money “stage money” , may 
have both good and bad reactions. 
It will make army officers less 
willing to testify in case of an in
quiry befre congress. It will make 
the leaders for military improve
ment more careful. However, it 
may lead to intrigue and indiscre
tion in th action of the persons who 
fight for a larger army.

There is one tendency on the 
part of society that ought to be 
seriously condemned When a child 
shows the evidences of a highly de-l 
veloped imagination, his parents orj 
the social organizations shame him 
from giving free rein to that power 
element. If the embryo mind tells 
tall tales of bears and tigers, or 
mythical fights and powers, or | 
wonderful lands he has visited, his I 
parents often set him down as a 
natural liar. They punish him 
That punishment submerges the 
most lovable and valuable quality, 
of the human mind—imagination..

Where would our civilization ■ 
been had Galileo been punished fo r , 
his shadowy conceptions of the ■ 
universe before he reached matur-, 
ity. Or what would the world of 
literature meant had Dante, Shake
speare, Milton, Keats, not have giv
en free rein to the dreamy side of 
their personalities.

al home.
Pallbearers were Kenneth 

ness, W. L Milburn, John P.rj 
Cecil Parham, Ray Alliso: 
Kenneth Shaw.

The boy, .son of J F F-. 
service officer for the Vetirn 
Al! Wars, died in a Wichita I 
hospital shortly before noon 1! 
day He was fatally injured' 
he was run over by an au‘, : 
near his home, HO"! Seventh i 

, early Wednesday night.
------------- o----------- _

Rev. Bucy Holding 
Chatanooga ReTi

' Rev. E C Bucy, pastor al 
! Methodist church at E)evol aodi 
' er of the experimental cha.-M 
I holding a meeting this w«l| 
I the Methodist church in ChiM 
; ga 'The meeting has been aj 
> gress during the last week, 
the progress has been cx 

I The meetings have been ir.U 
' and the response of the 
I tion excellent. The membenj I friends of the church in tha( 
I have been invited by the . 
j join the church in its special i 
, ing

In art the imagination has run ‘ 
beyond reality, but it is magnifi-' 
cant, because it lifts us above the 
positive harshness of the exterior j 
and opiens vistas of greater di-1 
mensions.

c o in c id e :n t

News item in 1913: “Russia and France have joined in a 
common defen^e treaty, according to reliable news sources in 
Paris today.” Ju.st nine months later one of the bitterest 
wars that has ever been fought started with the German in
vasion of France. It may be ju.st another one of those things, 
but almost exactly 23 years later to a day the announcement 
again appears in a news story, “Kus.sia and France agreed to
day to enter a mutual protective alliance.”

This announcement may carry the .same significance that 
the story did 23 years ago today. France and Russia joining 
hands is like two men agreeing to .stick together in case some
body else jumps on one or the other of the two. The man they 
are protecting them.selves against will go look up his friends. 
Then the fight start.s, and what a battle. That is exactly how 
it happens on an international and much more tragic scale.

P ^ O O T B A L L  Q U J ^ N

Each year the ftKitball .squad nominates three persons for 
the honor of Football Queen, and then every one in the com
munity has the opportunity to vote and express a choice in the 
matter. The race itself is an excellent competitive and social 
event. But aside from that value it serve.s another purpose. 
It provides a means of raising funds for a very worthy enter
prise. Coach Hill finds his program curtailed by financial 
limitations; but with the added funds that might be achieved 
by this means, it is possible that he may lie able to expand his 
program to care for a much larger scope of recreational ac
tivities. Among these activities is the projected letter club 
that will care for the problem of providing healthful and well 
directed recreation for a large numlier of boys. Whatever the 
funds are used for it will be for improvement of the present 
status— 8 0  help the youngsters along with a few votes.

TAL.MAGE—Taimage has taken 
the course that tyrants always take 
when they are defeated by fair and 
legal means. He has applied force 
and trickery where fairness and 
legality failed. Safebreaking, il
legal use of the millitia, and other 
spectacular uses of the political 
bombast accompanies his campaign. 
He ought to read a little history and 
study the destiny of men who fol
low such a course.

FERGUSON— Grapevines carry 
the news that Ferguson will be back 
in the harness this year. What 
for? Several guesses have been 
made. Is it for senator, congress
man, or in the gubernatorial bat
tle? Old Jim still eyes the national 
Capitol—that’s what I think, 
yeathereand- now that the war 

------------- o-------------

Star Ads Bring Results!
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Borah
The country is latching with in

terest the first test of the strength 
of Borah. The militant leader from 
the West may start rolling up 
strength on the mid-Western front 
in the 52 Buckeye votes for the 
Cleveland convention.

------------- o-------------
Clara Lutheran Church

Rev. Paul Kaiser, Pastor

Sunday services;
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning Lenten service, 10:30 a. 

m.
Subject of sermon: “Jesus’ Suffer

ing in Gethsemane.”
Evening Lenten service, 7:45 p. 

m. Sermon topic: “The Motive of 
Our Great Salvation.”  This is the 
second in a series of six sermons on 
the familiar text recorded John 3, 
16
Week-day Activities:

Choir practice on Monday night. 
Walther League Bible study 

meeting on Wednesday night.
Children’s class on Wednesday 

and Saturday.
You are welcome at Clara Luther

an church.

We must not criticise too seri
ously those who follow the fasci
nating will-o-wisp of the imaginary 
From these dreamers or “Don Quix
otes” as the world calls them, re
make the world. Tomorrow is the 
product of their dreams of today.

Burk Student Takes 
Part in School Play

Miss Katie Mae Taylor, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Taylor of 
Burkburnett, is listed among the 
news releases from Hary Hardin- 
Baylor as having participated in the 
series of activities including Dra
ma week. Health week, and Study 
w°ek at the school. The observance 
of Drama week brought four ma
jor chapel programs, depicting the 
history of the drama in one act 
play# of the various periods. Health 
week was set aside to emphasize 
activities for the improvement of 
good health. The study week was 
a “dead week” set aside to allow 
the students to catch up in class or 
extra-class work.

Berlin post offices have 
the-slot typewriters which 
used for ten minutes.

Getting Up NigI
I f  fom  n t i t  f r * m  0 » U lB f

m n c t lo n k l  K ld a a r  <wtry th« *u»rmnt**d pt**"
<*•*••*•*>• “ ' * • 5 , IIn 41 boura, aad ® j  Ji

or inonrjr b*rk. Oowr?
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BU R K  HELPY j 
SE LFY  LAUNDR)

Located 315 Are. D.
2 Doors South of Smith 11 

Gamblin Service .SUtim|

PHONE  77 

Effective Friday
Washing 35c peri

Plenty Hot Water

H. D. Smith 
J. T. Boman

Props.

Women ehould take 
liquid laxatipes

Many believe any 
might lake only makes consu 
worse. And that isn’t f™*- 

Do what doctors do to 
this condition. They use a
THRii RTIH
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Rites Held For
Lee Phillips Fri.

Funeral services were held at 
4:30 o’clock Friday afternoon from 
the Salvation Army citadel for Ed
ward Lee Phillips, six, third per
son to die in Wichita Falls this year 
from injuries received in automobile 
accidents.

The rites were conducted by Sal
vation Army Capt. Raymond Mc- 
Neiland. Interment was in the 
Riverside cemetery under the direc
tion of the Owens-Brumley Funer-

I
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A cleansing dost today; a sn 
quantity tomorrour; less eacn 
until bowels need no help

laxative, and keep te^ 'W j 
dose until the bowels need no 
al all. -I I

Reduced dosage U the 
Biding Nature in resloni^ ref”'"-" 
You must use a |
each lime, and that s why F®. li 
live should be in liquid 
dose can be regulated to the dw  J 

The liquid laxaUve genert^. 
la Dr. Caldwell’a Syrup 
contains senna and cttcara 
natural laxativea that 
even with children. Symp ArTj 
the nicest tastii^, nicest tcun 
tive yon ever tried.
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TIRES

Come in~see

AU-
WEATHERS

:F0RE y o u  BUY!
ft'ST give UR a chance to 

show you why “G-3” 
|tsells any other tire at 
rprice...just look over 
’ local records of better 
in -t.!*# more mites of 

kickest-stopping non* 
pu safety. . . and you’ll 
it’ n-.Vs.” .We’llmake 

Icasy for you to get 
and give you swell 
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Road Service
Phone 170
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Big Rabbit Creek
March 1, 1936.

The writer was informed late 
Saturday evening that Theo Kin- 
nard took his daughter which was 
suffering from a bad case of 
Bright’s disease to the General hos
pital at Wichita Falls. It was fear- j 
ed that Miss Kinnard would have \ 
to be operated on. Her friends hope { 
an operation can be avoided and 
that no serious complications will 
arise and that she can be brought 
back home in a few days.

drews made a miscalculation while | made Andrews ‘blow’ higher than

The good news came to the Rab
bit Creek community Saturday that 
John Ashton could be brought home 
from the hospital at Wichita Falls 
Sunday afternoon. His many 
friends are rejoicing that he has 
made a speedy recovery from the 
mishap 8 days ago.

Don’t Spend 
It A l l . . .
THE H A B IT  of saving is seldom created 
A T  W ILL . It is the result of continued 
effort.

TH IS H A B IT
when properly maintained makes past 
achievement an enduring part of to-day 
and a guarantor of to-morrow’.

mounting his horse, and fell off I a kite.” 
In order that the incident be not i 
repeated, a couple of wags placed ' 
a small step-ladder by the horse, j

“Calling ‘camera’, I had An
drews dash out of the ‘saloon’ in 
his most villainous mood, rush t o ' 
the horse and prepare to mount.

“Actually there were no films in 
the camera at the time, and lucki
ly, because the sight of the ladder

Insurance
Real Estate — Bonds — Notary

M. C. Tucker
Phone 118— —407 Ave. C

It is reported that Uncle Tom 
Wilkerson is improving slowly 
from his serious illness. All his 
old time friends are wishing to see 
Uncle Tom up and around again.

Mrs. Fred LeBarre and her son 
Clarence were shopping and at- 

j tending the big Trades Day over 
I in the up to date city of Burkbur- 
' nett Saturday.

State Bank
A. A. Kl'EIIN , Pres. —

Tobe Hardin, Mrs. Martha Nails 
and her son Charlie motored over 
to the Big Rabbit Creek Saturday 
evening to the Owens family home 
and visited several hours. Their 
visit was greatly appreciated; so 
call again.

Our friend and neighbor, a Mr. 
Jess Kinnard, was the lucky one to 
draw the $10 00 at the drawing ov
er in Burkburnett Saturday. His 
friends were glad to see Jess draw 
the ten bucks

Tom L«>e, who owns a fine farm 
on Rabbit Creek and who resides 
in Walters, drove down in our 
neighborhood Saturday to look af
ter his farm interests.

check as there are several ahead of 
you and Hawk Eye had to wait 35 
minutes for his .small batch of 
cream to be tested and during those 
35 minutes Hawk Eye counted 28 
cans from 1 gallon buckets to 5 . 
and 10 gallons of cream which was I 
bought at Dudley’s cream station, 
to say nothing about the seed po-1 
tatoes and garden seed of all kinds 

 ̂and chicken feed. You can always 
I tell who is shooting square with his 
I  customers and fellowman by the 
, amount of business he does.

W. R. HII.L, Active Vkre-Pres.

Mrs. T. J. Thaxton 
Dies In Hospital 

At Wichita Monday
Rites For .Mother of R. P. Thaxton 

Held at Henrietta Last Tues.

Mr and Mrs. Si Lynksy are re
ported to have a very sick boy. He 
has the mumps in both sides of his 
jaw.

The news reaches the writer that 
Grandpa Bowman is critically ill, 
and its feared his illness will prove 
fatal.

Ine Club Completes 
[ig Pen And House

members of the swine club 
• vixational agriculture class 

|t‘ high school completed the 
Teller and made arrangements 
he keeping of the pig recently, 
pig is a Hampshire gilt from 
sonnie Bray farms of Illinois. 
Is selected by the secretary of 
Hampshire organization as one 
k‘ best of its type.
 ̂ members of the class expect 
er of pigs in the near future, 
hlan to use the knowledge they 
h'cd in class and practical ex- 
Nnt in raising for sale and ex- 
•on purposes and pigs.
/  five members of the club 
pbuted $10.00 each to purchase 
|ig, and it was brought to Burk 
Wh the efforts of the chamber 
p'nierce. The members of the 
^ e  Carl Cook, president; Har- 
Pentley, secretary, and Norman 
!• Kenneth Whitton and Grady 
"Vhigham.
. pig is now under the care of 
Instructor, M. S. Dean at his 

south of the city. The boys 
jd the expense of caring for and 
|ing the shelter. 'The shelter 
“built and painted by the mem-

rncobs contain valuable chem-

Mr and Mrs. Fred Htwper and 
her sister, Betty Lee. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Otis Brown’s little daughter 
accompanied them down to the 
Owens family residence Sunday af
ternoon and spent an hour or so 
visiting.

As Hawk Eye was among his 
Burkburnett friends Saturday and 
while talking to several of his 
business friends and as they were 
telling him of their support they 
were giving the high school students 
of Randlett in the way of advertis
ing their several programs for 
which they have staged in the past. 
The business firms of Burkburnett 
have paid out quite a bit of money 
thinking that the ones who circu
lated the ads would have the Burk
burnett Star printing office do the 
work. No sir. Instead they take 
their work up to Walters, Okla., 
and have it done and leave the 
Burkburnett money in the town of 
Walters where there has never been 
an add bought by any merchant in 
Walters. Now folks, do you think 
that the high school students and 
any others are showing the right 
spirit in that way? (I don’t). My 
motto is to do by others like you 
would like for them to do by you. 
So in my opinion, hereafter, Rand
lett, when you go to the good-heart
ed business men of Burkburnett 
for any kind of assistance to help 
make your programs possible, take 
the job to the Burkburnett Star of
fice and get the job done up to 
date and you will find their print
ing is in line in price with the 
largest printing places in the state 
and the boys will appreciate any 
printing which you have. Further
more, the business men will feel 
more like helping you when they 
find out that the printing is being 
done in Burkburnett.

Mr. Editor of the Burk Star, will 
you please correct my mistake in 
last week’s paper where I stated 

j that Rev. Hooper, Methodist minis- 
I ter, officiated at the funeral last 
j  Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Terry’s 
I little son. Sonny Boy) of Randlett. 
It should have read that Rev. 
Thornton of Burkburnett delivered 
the sermon. The writer has been 
informed that Rev. Thornton de
livered one of the finest sermons 
over the remains of Sonny Boy that 
has been preached in Randlett for 
a long time.

Yours truly,
HAWK EYE.

Popular Burk
Couple Married

Miss Lucille Campbell, daughter of ! 
L. O. Campbell, and Herschell Cecil, | 
both of Burkburnett, were married 
Saturday, February 29, in the par
sonage of the First Methodist church 
at Grandfield, Oklahoma. The Rev. 
O. L. Fontaine, pastor of the church 
read the beautiful ceremony in the 
presence of a few friends of the 
bridal couple. The bride and bride
groom were accompanied by Jack 
Logan and Nelda Van Loh of Burk
burnett.

The bride was the popular daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Campbell 
of Burkburnett, and a graduate of 
the Burkburnett high schcxil. She 
attended business school in Wichita 
Falls. The bride was the honoree at 
several social events during the past 
week.

The bridegroom is associated with 
the Panhandle service company of 
Burkburnett. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Cecil. The bridal 
couple will make their home in 
Burkburnett.

The final services of Mrs. T. J. 
'Thaxton, pioneer Clay county cit
izen and the mother of R. P Thax
ton of Burkburnett, were held at 
the First Baptist church in Henri
etta Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Mrs. Thaxton died at Wichita Falls 
where she had been a patient at a 
hospital, Monday morning.

The rites were conducted by Rev. 
J. H. Hunt of Borger, Texas, form 
erly pastor of the Henrietta church 
where Mrs. Thaxton was a mem
ber. The interment was in the 
Henrietta cemetery.

Mrs. Thaxton had been a resi 
dent of the Clay county seat for 
many years. She moved to Clay 
county in 1889. The survivors in
clude the husband, T. J. Thaxton, 
retired rancher of the area; five 
sons. I. T. Thaxton. Duncan. Okla., 
G. C. and L. C. Thaxton of Henri
etta, Texas; R. P. Thaxton, Burk
burnett; and Dr. Gerald Thaxton of 
Dallas; thrive daughters, Mrs. Hom
er McGregor, Wichita Falls; Miss 
Laura Thaxton, Dallas; and Mrs. 
Alma Sikes, Dallas; 12 grand
children, and four great grand
children.

Mrs. Thaxton and her husband, 
both native Alabamans, came to 
Texas in the early years, settling 
in Hill county. Later they mov
ed to Clay county where Mr. Thax
ton established the ranch three miles 
east of the city of Henrietta. Be
fore his retirement from active 
management the property was de
veloped into a successful enter
prise. The family is well known 
throughout this section.

Pallbearei’s were Oscar Graves, 
C. M. Melton, W. L. Mount. H. P. 
Schwend, Troy Douhitt and Jim 
Boyd.

Laughs On Set
Make Film Click

Pension Investigation 
Started Last Wed.

Mrs. Dave Jones, her son Keeble 
Jones and wife and two sons called 
on the Owens family a short while 
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Jones stat
ed that her brother, John Ashton, 
was at home and was getting along 
just fine.

Last Saturday Hawk Eye drop
ped into the wholesale and retail 
feed store and creamery of Leo 
Dudley at Burkburnett. Say, boy, 
Mr. Dudley and his three helpers 
were as busy hunting dogs. 
Hawk Eye U>ok some cream to the 
cream station for his help mate. 
Mrs. Dudley said you’ll have to 
wait a few minutes for your cream

rks are vegetarians.

lives will not touch humans.

For Health’s Sake 
E A T MORE

The actual investigation of the 
information given on the applica
tions to the "Texas Old Age Pension i 
commissions for monthly aid start
ed last Wednesday with 8 of the 
district’s 12 investigators assigned 
to field work. George T. Spears, 
district supervisors started the in
vestigation with the intention of 
clearing as many of the applications 
through the Wichita office as pos
sible within the next month.

For the benefit of the applicants, 
the supervisors stated that the cer
tification will proceed slowly, but 
that the organization plans to have  ̂
all data assembled and in the of- : 
ficc before the first of July. July ' 
1 is the earliest date that checks 
can be issued under the new law. j

A ll persons in the Burkburnett  ̂
area hav'e been urged to assemble i 
as much of the proof as they possib- j 
ly can before the investigator ar-1 
rives in order that the inspection | 
may be carried out rapidly. |

That oH saw about all work and 
no play making Jack a dull boy 
works in motion pictures too, it 
was revealed yesterday.

Better work and more .speed in 
production results if the tension 
of making a movie is occasionally 
relieved by a prank or practical 
joke, says Otho Lovering, Para
mount director.

Lovering, director of “Drift 
Fence,” Zane Grey epic of the 
plains which comes Friday to the 
Palace theatre, reported a bit of 
by-play which occurred while his 
troupe was on location.

“In one scene our ‘villian,’ Stan
ley Andrews, was supposed to make 
a fa.st getaway on his horse.

“During the first rehearsal, An-

Betty Ann 
B R E A D  

Betty Ann Bakery i
Every Slice Perfect -

Every Loaf the Same I

Nazarene Church

FLO UR
“Quality With Economy” 

Milled In
B U R K B U R N E T T

Corner of Main and Hollis Streets 
You are invited to attend all ser

vices at the church each Sunday. 
Sunday school 9:45.
Preaching 11:00.
N Y. P. S. 7.00 p. m.
Preaching 8:00 p. m.
Hearty welcome. Church where 

you are strangers but once.
E. P. AKINS, Pastor.

666
Liqaid - TaMats 

SiUt« - N«aa

" fo r  i t s  V a lu e s
BURKBURNETT, TEXASe  s im  SHIS

to Inches Wide and A ll Silk in an Array 
of New Prints and Solid Colors

yard
Womens’

RAYON UNDIES
New Panties and Scan ties. Tailored to 
a Perfection in Plain or Lace Trimmed 

A ll Sizes

:i6 INCH

EAST COLOR PRINTS
Prints, Checks and Floral Designs 

Every Bolt a Crisp New Spring Pattern

yard
Womens’

Every Dress Guaranteed to Stand the 
Rub of the Tub. A ll Sizes and Styles 

to Choose From 98c
Ladies Knee-High

HOSE
Elastic Tops —  In Beautiful New 

Spring Shades 
Sizes H 'l to 10 49C

Ladies Spring Footwear
New Whites -  Blues — and Patents 

A ll Sizes —  A ll Styles —  A ll Heels

$1 .98  -- $ »*9 S
Men’s New Dress Pants

A ll New Spring Patterns 

Sizes 29 to 42

$ 1 . 9 8 “ $ « . 9 8

Men’s Shirts and Shorts
Fast Color Broadcloth Shorts and White 
Cotton Shirts ......  EACH

M EN ’S

19C

Dress Shirts
New Deep Tone Patterns, all Guaran-^ 

In Sizes 14 to 17Vi
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B asket Ball Team 
Entertained Tues. 

At Lions Meeting
Service Club Honors Athletes With 

Special Dinner and Program

SHOPS rOI.l.KCTKD POR POOR

The members of the runner-up > 
for county championship basket 
ball team of the Burkburnctt high 
school were eiUc-rtain* !̂ by the 
members <• fthe Lions club Tues
day night at the First Methodist 
church The boys and the coach i 
were special gue-ts ;.f the club, 
mercbers for the annual dinner.

The boys introduced by Coach 
Robison were W'ayne Rose, cap-' 
tain. Miles B Hays. Fred Gill. Jen
nings Willet. who will gr.nduate. 
and Marshall Teal. D R. Peevey. 
Fred Mi Pherson. Avis Finch. John 
Blair, and Billy .■\shlock. manager.. 
who will be back with the team 
next year

The team made a remarkable rec
ord during the season. After get-1 
ting off for a slow start the team ! 
developed rapidly during the play. 1 
and went into the county finals with 
th»- Fairview Bears

Pntrrtainment
The mu.sical feature of the pro

gram was vocal solos sung by Joe 
Ella Morgan and Othar Wheeler. 
The two singers were accompanied 
by Blanche Butler Each per
formance was enthusiastically re
ceived by the members

The club then challenged the bas- 
*ket ball team to an indoor baseball 
game The two teams played fi\c 
innings, and the Lions club won by 
a rally in the k;-t innint

The mem.bers of the teams for 
the games were: for Lions. Kelley. 
Blackwell. Caffey. Strong. Garland. 
Pommerening and Mattingly: for
the ba.sket ball group. Robison. 
Rose. Fimh. Hays. Willet. McPher
son and Teal

Projects
Reports were heard from the pro

ject committees F R Knauth re
ported that a sign would be im- 
practiceable. and that the trees that 
had been purchased by the club 
would be planted in the near fu
ture A large ptirtion of the trees 
had been planted previous to
Thui-sday night.

The committee on shoes for the 
poor set the date of March 14 for 
the collection of shoes in the 
community. The club accepted the 
services of the Boy Scouts for the 
collection.

Election Notice
It is hereby ordered by the Board 

of Commissionefs of the City of 
Burkburnett. Texas, that the regu
lar election provided for by Statute 
and by the City Charter of the City 
of Burkburnett. Texas, be held in 
and for the City of Burkburnett, 
Texas, on the first Tuesday in Ap
ril. the same being the 7th day of 
April, A D 1936. for the purpose of 
electing the following officers: 
Three Commissioners to be elected 
for the City at large to serve for a 
period of two years.

The said election shall be held in 
the City Hall in the said City, and 
A. Lohoefener hereby made presid
ing judge of said election, and said 
election shall be held in accord
ance with the General Election laws 
of the State of Texas.

It IS further ordered that a copy 
of this order shall be published in 
the Burkburnett Star full thirty- 
days prior to the date of election 
and same shall be sufficient notice 
and a copy of same issued to the 
presiding officer above named is 
hereby made and shall be sufficient 
writ of election.

Passed and approved this 2nd day 
Ilf March. A D. 1936.

Attest: R P Reagan. City Secre
tary, Oscar Kemp, Mayor.

BRIDGE G A P —
(Continued from page one)

Mr. and Mi-s. W'erner Kiesling 
vi.i-itcd M:.' Kiesling's relatives in 
Singtr. Texas over the week-end.

that Miss Hand was driving Har
rell's car at a speed of more than 
70 miles an hour when the 1934 
Chevrolet left the gap in the bridge 
on the Texas side. Although the 
flares in the turnoff to the detour 
were burning there was no indica
tion that the brakes were applied. 
State Highway Patrolman Bob 
Crowder, investigating the accident, 
stated.

•At Burkburnett the bodies of the 
two were held temporarily at the 
Owens-Biumley Funeral home 
Miss Hand. 24. had been employed 
as a housemaid in the home of 
Mrs Dallas Childers, 1918 Seventh 
‘ treet. Wichita Falls. Her body was 
cut deeply in a semicircle across 
the chest by the steering wheel of 
the car. Her body will be taken 
to Iowa Park for burial there.

Body Sent to Waco
The body of Thomas Harrell. 26, 

former Wichita Falls salesman for 
the National Biscuit company, 
found about 20 feet from the wreck, 
was sent Wednesday night to Waco 
for burial near there Thursday. He 
IS survived by a widow, who at the 
time of the accident, was visiting 
relatives in W'aco.

Inquiry Wednesday brought out 
the information that >Iiss Hand 
had known Harrell as "Tom 
Henderson,” and had introduced 
him to several friends by that 
name. She told her sister, Mrs. W. 
O. Walker of Iowa Park Sunday, 
that hr was not married.
She had met him about a year 

ago at a store in Iowa Park at 
1 which she was working. Two weeks, 
I ago he accidentally saw her again,
I and the two had been together sev- ! 
eral times since then.

"Double Date”
' Tuesday night they had been on ! 
I a "double date” with Miss M ane: 
1 Denny and Mike Abrams of Iowa, 
I Park. The party had gone to a show ' 
1 in M îchita Falls and then parted 
I about 11 o'clock in front of the, 
Childers residence, Miss Denny and 
Abrams then drove home. Abrams;

tm m

Long Distance 
Rates Reduced 

Sixth Time
1. A F T E R  7 E V E R Y  N I G H T

porson - to • person lon3 distance charge* ere now lower, 
except on seme shorter cells

2. AL L  DAY S U N D A Y
long distance rates are reduced on both person-to-person 
and sl»ticn-!c-station calls.

said Wednesday that he had knowrn 
the man as "Henderson,” having 
met him only last Sunday.

Miss Hand and Harrell were next 
seen a little after 1 o’clwk Wednes
day morning, parked in their car 
in a Burkburnett side street. N. H. 
Harris, night patrolman at Burk, 
saw them sitting in the car, with 
the dome light turned on. About 4 
o’clock he saw them again, sitting 
and talking in front of Burkbur- 
nett’s all-night drug store. •

At no time did either give evi
dence of having been drinking, he 
said.

Between 6 and 7 o’clock a truck 
driver reported the accident at the 
Oklahoma port of entry.

The car had leaped the 18# feet 
between the two sections of the 
bridge and brmdded itself be 
tween two upright concrete piles. 
The motor was firmly caught be
tween the uprights and the top of 
the car had been almost sliced in 
two by the impact. One of the 
rear tires, which had evidently 
touched nothing in the collision, 
had blown out from the force of 
the crash.
On the bridge head, four feet be

low the road level, were signs 
where the car had first struck. Its 
downward force, however, carried 
it down nose first into the edge 
of the river. Officers estimated 
that only a speed of 70 miles an 
hour or more could have sent the | 
car hurtling almost on a level across i 
the 120-foot gap |

W G. Vance, Burkburnett Ju.stice i 
of the Peace, and coroner, Wednes- ! 
day afternoon rendered an inquest 
verdict of “death due to accidental j 
causes.” Witnesses appearing were 
R. D. Owens. Jack Brum ley. John 
Rigby and N T Sanders, Burkbur
nett constable

Flares Kurning
•At the bridge it was found from 

Tender O. B. Duggins that the 
flares at the detour had been burn
ing since 6:30 o’clock the night be
fore He said that a truck driver 
Ed Brannon, had rep< rted them 
burning at 6 a. m. Wednesday, one 
standing in the center of the bridge 
and the other at one side of the 
driveway

But hr had also reported that 
the wooden barrier, placed at the 
end of the bridge, was down. The 
fence, made with 4 by 4 uprights 
and 2 by 4 rails, had evidently 
been down when the car left the 

bridge. Officers at Burk were in- . 
vestigating the possibility that a | 
group cf young Burkburnett ' 
people, dancing on the bridge late j 
Tuesday night, had f.’.ken down | 
the barrier. j
The “shoo-fly" detour to the left i 

of the bridge had been in place 
since three spans of the bridge col
lapsed in the floods of last May. 
For several weeks a night watch
man was employed to v am motor
ists of the sudden turn nto the 
temporiary brdge, but it was 
thought that the clearly visible 
flares and reflecting danger signals 
which had been placed on the bar
riers were sufficient, so the night 
watheman had been discontinued.

F'our Other Lives Lost 
This was the first accident since 

the run-around was constructed 
but theb ridge claimed four lives 
when two men and two women were 
drowned as the bridge “went out” 
in the fkxid of last May.

A contract has already been let 
to the John S. Buckner Construc
tion company of Cleveland, Ohio, 
for the construction of a replace
ment. The new section will consist 
of two spans instead of the former 
three, and will be of heavier con
struction. It is designed so that 
there will be more room between 
the piling for the passage of float
ing debris, which caused the May 
collapse.

Mi.ss Vera Hand had been in the 
employ of Mrs. Childers since the 
middle of February. Before that 
she had lived in Iowa Park with 
her sister. She was reared in 
Wichita, Kansas, at the home of 
another sister, Mrs. G. L. Biles. She 
was on the WPA rolls of Wichita

county, but had not yet been put 
to work.

Services I’ndeelded
Miss Hand had worked in the 

Wichita Falls office of the Nation
al Re-Employment service on Tues
day, according to Mai Summers, 
head of the office, and was sup
posed to report back to work Wed
nesday morning.

The funeral, not yet definitely ar
ranged, will be held in Iowa Park. 
Survivors include the mother, Mrs. 
W. J. Hand of Iowa Park; three 
sisters, Mrs. Biles of Wichita Kan., 
Mrs. Walker of Iowa Park, and Mrs. 
J. C. Akin of Farmersville, Calif., 
and four brothers, A. A. Hand of 
Iowa Park, John Hand of Overton, 

I Charlie Hand of Itasca, and A. D. 
Hand of Overton.

Funeral services for Mr. Harrell 
will be held at the First Baptist 
church of Bosqueville, Texas, near 
Waco, Thursday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock.

Widow Survives Harrell
He is survived by the father, D. 

J. Harrell of W’aco; the widow, of 
W'icfiita Falls; six brothers, W. E. 
Harrell. J. P. Harrell. D. J. Harrell, 
Jr., Charlie Harrell and J. C. Har

rell of Waco, and Dr. Jo* 
army surgeon in Hilo, HawiiJI 
three sisters, Mrs. Grace Shi* J 
Susie Harrell and Misi 
Harrell all of Waco.

Mr Harrell, a graduate of 
high school, had lived in tt!!* 
Falls for the last four ye^ 
had been transferred by ^  
pany for a short time late iJL 
to Oklahoma, but returned to M 
ita Falls several months a® "

The final services for th» i 
Hand will be held at the 
Methodist church at lowi 
3:30 Friday afternoon with U*i 
L. T. Kilpatrick, Baptist miii 
in charge of the services. Th  ̂
eral w ill be under the dinetj' 
the Owens-Brumley Funenl

Constipated 30 Yc 
Aided by Old Reg
“ For thirty years I had 

pation. Souring food from i 
choked me. Since taking /.
I am a new person. Constip. 
a thing of the past.”—Alice! 
—Corner Drug Store.

-------------
Adding Machine Paper-

Make More Money Fr<
Poultry

These reduction* apply on 
coil* to point* more thon 100 
mile* diitont, ond to many 
*horter colit. In tne po*t the 
only reduction* were tho*e 
otter 7 ot night on *tat!on- 
to-itction coll*.

Thit i* the *ixfh time in 10 

SOUTHWItTItN a m

year* that the telephone 
company ho* lowered long 
di*tance chorge*. Other re
duction* were made in 1926, 
1927,1929,1930 ond 1935.

Atk Long Di*tonce for the 
new rote* to point* you moy 
wont to coll.

T I l i a N O M I  C O M S A N T

Announcing the Addition of a

Lunch Counter
to theoiiaryDwsioK

— Il f ;  WILL SERVE—

Plate Lunches —  Short Orders 

Sandwiches and Hamburgers 

A ll Kinds of Cold Bottled Drinks

Vhan. Martin, an experienced chef will have charge
of nut fthort order counter.

Oil City Drugstore
C. E. WEST, Prop.

F E E D E R

I'niversal Cardboard Chirk Ftt 
offer more reonomiral mrthssJ 
feeding poultry. Fifty rents 
enough to feed several 
chicks until they are several 
old. They cost less, save (rr4i 
promote better health among i 
Cume in and let us tell yui 
them.

FREE with the first sack that you 
purchase of Gold Medal Chick 
Starter or alt Mash, we give one 
IM V E R S A L  FEEDER.

D U D LE Y  FEED  &  PRODUCE
m  E. M .M S  -  

Distributors of Gold Medal
—  PH O SE HI 
Feeds and Humreno A'/mtI

Goodwin’s
Grocery & Market

Located .lrro.s« From Russell Clinic

SPE C IA LS  for F R ID A Y  -  SATURDATI
T HOSE OR LO IS  I
S T E A K — Corn fed Baby Beef, lb. 18cj
25 O rS C E  ( I.V
K. C. B A K IN G  PO W D ER , per can 19c|

FLO W ER  A N D  G A R D E N  SEED 

Onion Plants -----  Seed Potatoes

ALL K fSD S OF FEED A S D  HAY

Main event of Trades Dag will itike place in front 
our store, Saturday at I p. m.

P R I C E S « i o « T A L K
H e have just received a new shipment of FURS 
at prices that are unbelievably low, including

Living Room Suites —  Bed Room Suites 
Dining Room Suites —  Dinette Suites

SPRISG  IS GARDENING TIM E  
Take advantage of these prices

Rakes Hoes
Regular Regular 

85c Values \ 85c Values

79c I 79c
GARDEN HOSE
Genuine Fibre, Double 
Braided, Moulded

25 foot ..................  f K
50 foot  .............  ....  ^

Kiesling Bros. Hdw. & Fuh
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O  T  I C  E To A ll Members of the Owens* 
Brumley Benefit Association

Your 15 Days of Grace Expires Monday Night at midnight, March 16 —  Do not delay, pay your premium 
today “Tomorrow May Be Too Late”

Owens & Brumley Benefit Association
The Largest Association in the World to its Age

Seriously 111

I. H. BENTLEY

Bentley, a prosperous farm-1 
cattleman, who resides three i 

east of the Burk bridge, is : 
: !y ill this week. Mr. Bent-1 

been in bad health for the' 
two years suffering from high 
I pressure, but has been up and , 

be around until the first of 
t'cek when he took a turn for 
Iforse

Bentley's many friends here 
cross the river wish for him | 
:dy recovery.

>TER T R IA L —
'ontinued from page one)

t*’ second trial when Mr. An- ■ 
‘■a.' stricken seriously ill with 
"iza and was ordered to bed by . 
'’ I'sician. resulting in another
si.
fce Montgomery explained that 
June jury had been selected in : 
i^e here and nearly 100 venire- 
Cxamined and 11 men picked 
Ike second jury, together with | 
Widespread publicity attending 

iding of Mrs, Foster's body I 
'le two subsequent trials, it | 
be almost impossible now to j 
a jury in the case in Wichita ;

i
Foster’s body was found in | 

•itdoor cellar of the family 
in Burkburnett with a bullet 

through the head and an army 
[latic pistol nearby. Suicide 
se defense advanced by Fos-1 
attorneys at the first trial. Mr. j 
^nald is being assisted by J. , 

Kuntz.

n Duvall In Race 
)r Justice of Peace
^ke this method of announcing 
L'indidacy for the office of Jus- 
If the Peace of Piecinct 2, Burk-' 
ptt, Texas.
ave been a resident of Burkbur-, 

Ifor the past eight years and ; 
p t  all times supported such ac-1 
es for the upbuilding of this 
aunity, since I own my home 
expect to maintain my family

i s  is the first time I have ever j 
for a public office, and so now 1 

KC I feel I am qualified to hold 
kffice and to give to the people 
ps precinct, the service to which 

are entitled. If you see fit 
ect me to be your next Justice 
ê Peace, I assure you that I 
do my best to render efficient

larnestly solicit the active sup- 
lo f my friends. I know no one 
|win an election without this 
art and since I have to work 

day to support my family I 
not be able to contact every 

 ̂ of this precinct. If I do not 
l̂ ou personally, I want you to 

I shall appreciate your vote. 
rii no politician but I, if elected, 

Imake this precinct a fair and 
Justice of the Peace, 

promise you further that if 
c‘d I will establish an office in 

where you can find me any 
[during the day.
^urs for better la’w enforcement, 

TOM DUVALL.
— ------o--------------

^thodists Plan 
Pre-Ea*ter Revival

Mrs. J. W . Gentry
Honoree A t Party

Mrs. J. W. Gentry was honored 
at a surprise birthday shower Wed
nesday night, Feb. 26 at her home 
in Burkburnett, when a number of 
her friends crowded into her home 
with surprise greetings. The oc
casion was the 56th anniversary of 
the honoree. The friends and rel
atives walked in and placed a huge 
box of gifts in front of the bed 
ridden lady. The honoree had been 
confined to her bed for serious ill- ! 
ness for almost a year with several. 
attacks of pneumonia. '

Tlie guests enjoyed the evening 
examining the gifts of the honoree i 
and reading the cards sent in a | 
letter and card shower fhom Gar-1 
den City, Mo. The card shower 
was organibed by old friends and 
by relatives of the honoree. The 
hostesses were Lucille Jennings 
and Maxine Gentry.

Those attending were: May Daul- 
ton. Ruby Duncan, Annie Wagner, 
Gladys Vaughn, Marie Jennings, 
Jeff Parkson, and Mesdames Enzie, 
Daulton, Bingham, Cheney, Tyler, 
Cantrell, Green. Ethridge, and 
Misses Caludine Gentry, Maxine 
Gentry, Lucille Gentry, Dolores 
Vaughn, Junior Boydston, J. D. 
Germany. Those sending gifts 
were: Mesdames Biddie Smith,
Hugh Jones, Letha Jennings, Lee 
Breckenridge, A1 Germany, and 
Parker, and Mr. and Mrs. J. E 
Gentry.

Magnolia Soft Ball 
Team Organizes Sat.

The members of the Magnolia 
soft ball team were the first in 
Burkburnett to get their official or
ganization under way when they 
met last week and elected Johnnie 
Anderson business manager and 
Dutch Wolf as field captain. There 
were twenty members of the club 
present at the meeting, and many of 
these prospects were members of 
the last years championship team.

The Magnolia team won the 
championship by winning the sec
ond half of the league and then 
entering a playoff with the four 
leading teams of the league. The 
championship was in doubt until 
the last inning of the final game 
which the Mags carried off victor
ious.

Show Entertainers 
Present Rotarians 

Program Tuesday
Jeffries Team Introduced by Local 

Theatre at Luncheon

The Jeffries musical and acting 
team presented a clever combina
tion of song and acting at the Ro
tary club Tuesday noon as the 
guest.s of C. P. Logan, manager of 
the local theatres. The team was 
made of Mr. Jeffries and his two 
daughters, seasoned veterans of 
the stage and radio. The sisters 
sang and played a series of beauti
fully harmonized songs. The songs 
were cleverly presented with new 
arrangements of favorites,

Thb climax of the program w’as 
the combination of Humoresque 
and Swanee River, two songs of 
similar basic themes in a single 
combination while the girls play
ed the violin obligato and the man 
played the motif of the southern 
mehxly.

The visitors from Wichita Falls 
were A1 Ellis, Everett McCullough, 
W. C. Duncan, Scotty Scott, Luth
er Hoffman, J. C. Mytinger and J. 
E. Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Blackstone and 
daughter visited relatives in East 
Texas for several days last week. 
They returned Monday night.

--------------o--------------
Rites at Burk Today 

Mrs. R. M. Bradley
Funeral services for Mrs. R. M. 

Bradley, 59, who died Tuesday 
night at her home at Muleshoe, 
Texas, will be held at First Bap
tist church here at 4 p. m., Thurs
day, w’ith the Rev. Miles B. Hays, 
pastor, and the Rev. J. E, Mont
gomery, pastor of the Highland 
Heights Christian church of Wichita 
Falls, officiating. Interment, under 
the direction of the Thomas Fun
eral home of Burkburnett, was 
made in the local cemetery.

Mrs. Bradley is survived by her 
hii.sband. three daughters, Mrs. A. 
C. Harris, Burkburnett; Mrs. D. H. 
Denton, Wichita Falls, and Mrs. B. 
G. Good, Longview, Texas; and one 
son, R. H. Bradley of Muleshoe. 
Also surviving her are eight broth
ers and 13 grandchildren.

pc members of the Methodist 
ch will complete the plans for 
e-Easter revival some time this 

The church will undertake 
cial campaign in the intefest of 

tasing the devotional spirit of 
[membership and community 

the Lenten season.

Track for County 
Meet to be on Old 

Base Ball Field
Coach Volney Hill announced this 

week that the track for the county 
meet was being constructed on the 
old Shamburger base ball field 
southwest om the city. The local 
athletic department will be the host 
of several hundred athletes in the 
Interscholastic meet here the lats 
of March,

The plans call for a circular track 
for the distance events and a 
straight of way for dashes and 
short races. The field, according to 
the plans, will be in the center 
of the track, and sue hevents as 
javilin, jumping, discuss and other 
events will be held at the same 
times as the dashes.

The local track team has been 
preparing several weeks for the 
event. The coach is working with 
a small number of last year re
turning men and several new track 
aspirants.

------------- o-------------
Typewriter Ribbons.—Star office.

Burk Band Drive 
Nears Completion

The drive for funds to support 
the band club for the next year 
nears completion, according to the 
announcement of the chairman of 
the committee, J. M. Alexander. 
The drive succeeded in raising cash 
pledges of about $94.00 per month. 
Additional credit allowances for ex
penses were arranged by the di- 
rec tors of the drive.

The drive started last Monday 
morning, and the members of the 
committee made a personal solici
tation of the entire city. More than 
80 pledges were received. There 
are a few outstanding members of 
the club who have not been seen 
during the past week. They will 
be interviewed by the committee 
during the next week.

The band is making preparation 
to go to the Fat Stock Show March 
20. The chamber of commerce has 
designated that date as the Burk 
Day at the exposition. A large 
number of people are planning to 
attend the show with the local mu
sical organization.

Young Matrons Class 
Holds Meeting Tues.

The members of the Young 
Matrons class of the First Baptist 
church met at the home of Mrs. 
J. C. Adams Tuesday night for the 
monthly social and devotional ses
sion of the organization. The devo
tional was led by Mrs. B. F. Gil
christ. Mrs. L. J. Foster sang a 
voca Isolo, and Harriet Chambers 
played a piano .solo. Doris Fran
ces Magers read several selections 
for the program.

Following the regular meeting 
the organization gave a surprise 
birthday shower to Mrs. H. S. Van 
Cleave, teacher of the class. The 
guests gave the honoree many beau
tiful remembrances.

Delightful refreshments were 
served to: Mesdames R. E. Carnes, 
Claudia H. Phillips, S. E. Askins, 
W. S. Boyd, J. W. Miller, C. J. 
Duncan, B. F. Gilchrist, J. G. Chen
ey, L. J. Foster. Edna Marshall, N 
R. Vaught, B. H. Preston, Fred 
Brookman, Wylie Browning, Roy T 
Magers, A1 Lohoefener, N. R. A l
len, Hattie Buchanan, Wid Phil
lips, Henry Brumme, H. S. Van 

I Cleave, O. P. Yeary, O. L. Clark, 
i C. R. Graham, J. B. Riley, H. C. 
Ellis, D. H. Gregory, P. B. Van 

j  Cleave, O. A. Nichols, Lenora Ste- 
I gal, and Misses Doris Frances Ma- 
! gers, Harriet Chambers and the 
hostess.

Federated Officers
To Meet Next Fri.

According to the annou^^hent 
of Mrs. W. D. Bent, the executive 
board of the federated missionary 
society will meet at the home of 
Mrs. W. L. Walker Friday after
noon at 2:30. The meeting will hear 
the reports of the various com
mittees and undertake the plans for 
the current year. The members of 
the organization are urged to be 
present Friday.

------------- o-------------
Corncobs contain valuable chem

icals.

Boyd Bros.
Cash Exchange

FAST COLOR
PRINTS

The prettiest Prints the season has to offer 
are here and are going at a surprisingly 
low price; Plaids, Dots, widely spaced 
florals, Geometries and new Neon effects 
are all here and in glorifying coloi*s.

lOc, 13c, 15c 
and 19c

PER Y A R D

For Girls. Just the Shoe for all 
School Sports SI.I9

Hard-ware Department
Best Braided Rubber 

50 foot Length 

G AR D EN  HOSE, Durable Construction
$2.95

49c

IMamond Beautiful New Crea
tions in 6 or 9 foot 
Width, sq. yard

MAN 300 Candle Power Kerosene 
Generating Lamp with Globe, 
Shade and Mantles $5.95

T
Brand New Model 21 Electric Wash

ing Machine. Special $52.50
Washing Machine, Electric. 

Slightly Used ............... $09.50
Washing Machine 

Slightly Used $3450
Feed Department

Ground Oats, 50 lb. bag 63c T Fresh Chick Feeds
For EveryBoyd*s 19̂  ̂ Cow Feed $1.40

Boyd*s 23% Cow Feed $1.50

Recipe for Mixing a Depend
able 17% Egg Producer 

100 lbs. Ground Corn 
100 lbs. special Purina mixture 

100 lbs. Ground Oats

W ill Cost About $1.95 per 
Hundred Pounds

Chicken in the family. A  baby 

chick will consume only 2 lbs. 
of feed until 8 weeks old. Save 

them with Purina Starter.
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Highways Will Be 'Local Firm Displays i.
Beautified Under iNewest Dodge Truck Portrayed in show
NYA Project Here. And Commercial Car the privilege of witness

ing a strange advancement in the 
show business in the short sub

trees and evergreens— are being Dodge trucks and commercial cars ^udioscopiks This picture

New Scientific Machine 
Reveals

You can «ret more ruH 
from your jfaHoIine . J  

on repair bills . . . 

wear and tear on your rtiou
Thousands of young trees— shade i Several more of the new 1936

is the advance of another forward
in the show business.planted along approximately 75 have just been received by the

miles of highways in the county. Burkburnett Motors, local dealers. . rvffnUr films
R  F Williams, special planting and are now on display in their to a tTo dim''en:
engineer supervising national youth sales room These new vehicles «««•
administration planting here, said represent the latest in truck con-
Friday The planting and park im- j struction and are
prowment work is being done un- amples of pow er 
der the direction of H A. (T o n y )! beauty in design

noticeable ex- 
combined with

beauty

sional effect In the new pictures 
the third dimensional illusion is 
created.

It is a treat that the fans can not 
afford to miss primarily because it

ALL MOTOR
Ziegler. NYA district d iw to r  h e ^  OuUtanding features of the 1936  ̂ forerunner of a distinct type of

Only two years will be required | line of Dodge trucks and commer- 
for the quick-growing plants to i cial cars are: “fore-point" load dis- 
grow to appreciable size. Mr. Wil- tribution. pre-proved economy, 
iiams said. Amola steel springs and other inno-

All trees being used i*. the pro- i vations which place them in a dia
gram have been chosen for their. tinctive class
quick-growing advantages Rugged in construction, yet beau-

Some will be newcomers to W ich- tiful in appearance, these trucks 
ita county, too One, a wild cherry ! and commercial cars are built in 
which in the spring blooms profuse- , sizes which meet all types of trans-

picture of the next generation. The 
picture must be viewed through 
specially prepared lenses, and the 
advances of research laboratory 
promises the elimination of this ad
ditional handicap.

When the process is used in nor
mal pictures, the actors and scenery 
w ill have a full life effect. Instead 
of seeing a perspective picture the

ly  like wild plum bushes, u being p„rtation needs. w«th the following vkiU And a reality
scenes ao mi^h more vivid that an 
illusion of depth and contour ap-

pianted south of the city. It w ill . chassis models available: One-half 
have small black cherries on it. but I three-quarters, one. one and one- 
th«y will be exceedingly bitter, he half (in two series), twx), three and

r  -  . -  four t on models, specially built have seen
From Burk to Bridge .\trflow models also are offered.

Beauty will also come with the Further description of the unus- 
growth of the plantings. On the ual mechanical features follows: 
long scenic stretch of highway One of the most unusual features 
from Burkburnett to the Red riw r of the new line of trucks is the

•fore-point" load distribution thru 
which the load is shifted forward 
in relation to the axles, thus in
suring a minimum of over-all 

When these plants get a good .'̂ tart length, greater stability and more
t-hev will overrun the rails and bt-: nearly equalized wear on brakes ____
come so firmly rwled jus to be and Lrw. all of which result in aj „„^^,ring Wayne Ellis on the ikt- 
come permanent. Mr. i hams says more efficient hauling unit.  ̂ birthday. Mrs. H.

For evergr^ns the planting en- ^ > d y  and cab desig^ C. Ellis entertained with a delight-
gineer has chosen Western yell, w Dodge truck permit greater edver- . ^^jurday afternoon A

bridge have been planted 500 syca
mores Also, along the guard rails 
on the stretch Dorothy Perkins 
climbing roses are being set out.

the pre
views of the play found it a thrill
ing experience, and the local man
agement. C. P. Logan, has booked 
the show as an advance showing of 
a modern development of the the
atre.

------------- o-------------

Wayne Ellis Is
Honored Saturday

. . . and enjoy in their f j  

ness all that wealth of Spr 

and alert POWER the it. 

fucturer built into your 

Simply by keepinj? ALL it- 
adjustments precisely c-r. 

and all operations HARM* 
IZED . . .  by mean.s of 

lar Sun Motor Te.sts.

^  If your car actually had a MOTOR OF GLASS, the 
exact condition of all inner i»arts would not be as clearly 
revealed as they are by a marvelous, new machine we have 
installed.

^  This amazint; new machine REV’OLUTIO NIZK S motor 
testinjf and servicinK. H ends all GUF-SSWORK . . . per
mits absolute accurate diaKiiosis of every motor trouble . . . 
and enables us to jfuarantee you PEAK  performance from 
your car at all times. In addition, we can actually LOW ER  
your servicing and operating: expenses.

number of interesting games werepine, which has been tried in sr,-ail tising calue because of the smooth-
num^rs by a few Wichitans Phe ly flowing lines w hich are seen furnished an hour
mushrooming evergreens, straight out the entire line. The panel mod-1 entertainment for the guestsThe panel mod-,
bodied and impressive like other eU have the latest type of sla^^K A fterthe“ ‘games delicious rA“r «h - 
pines. have an astoundingly quick rear end contour and have were served
growth Several plantings ir With- given spewal attention to embody! included: Paul
ita county have grown to have a ,n them the greatest amount of hooper. Dotty
MX inch body in six years, repr-its beauty Ashman. Jessie
Mr. Williams j One of the mapor changes in the „  „  ___  ,,______, _ . »_ _ j___

Other trees not often .■‘cen on construction of the new models is 
the beaten lia*’ !; in Wichita roun- the adoption of a strictly 
ty include Huj- n  olive, a shrubby, type of frame on the one-half ton 
tree-bush 8 to .0 le-M in height.! commercial car This double drop 
with bright Isa'.i',. silver on ore frame is deeper in side rail cross 
side and green •»! th-: ot' - t  ’.Veei s section and has five truck-type 
park has seveial good specimens cross members, including the rear 
of this variety now And there | engine support. The commercial 
are also a large nun bei of the j sedan is an exception, in that Dodge 
penetratingly sweet-odored honey uses its passenger car chassis to af- 
locusts. whose blowoms in the! ford pas.senger car riding comfort 
spring have an odor of a different for the commercial traveler and 
nature but more strongly sw"et i other large groups of user.s whose 
than gardenias These thorny trees personal transportation needs also 
are the ones that grow the long. call for load capacity for the car- 
bean pods rying of merchandise.

Another evcrgrei-n being includ- Vital in the construction of the 
td  is the salt cedar, bushy lama- 1936 line of Di>dge trucks and com-

fruck-1 Pvtter Jeffers. W C. Riesling. Jr..
' Ted Harris. Lou Wallace Brown. | 
C. R Graham. Marjorie Hill. N ell. 
Story and Wayne Ellis. Those send- j 
ing gifts were Arnold Story, Ed-; 
ward Stonecipher. Jimmie Brown,! 
Billie Boyd. Dorothy Ellen Boyd, \ 
Carolyn Rose Boyd and Betty Lou 
Poole.

The hostess was assisted by Mes- 
dames Jack Jordan, W. C. Strick
land and Mi.ss Earlma Strickland.

— o-------------

0  By mean.s of this marvelous new, .scientific machine, 
YOU, yourself, cun virtually SEE THROUGH THE  
M ETAL W A LLS  OF Y O l’R O W N MOTOR. Every con
nection. every operation, or the slightest mi.s-adjustment 
anywhere in your motor is fully R EVEALED . Now you 
can feel SURE that no unnecessary work will be done, no 
needed work overlooked and that each part functions exact
ly as it .should.

%  We cordially invite you to come 
in and st*e our new Sun Motor Test
er in operation. ,St>e how .Hpwdily 
and U N E R R IN G LY  it “spot.s" any 
abnormality that . . . unknown to 
you . . . may lie proventinK you 
from enjoying: the BEST perform
ance of your car . . .  or be costinK 
you money every day in upkeep or 
operatinjf co.sts.

Wouldn’t you 

like to SEE  

the exact 
condition of 
your motor?

rack which chokes the Red river. mercial cars is “pre-proved” econ
bottoms, but which isn't often seen | omy which piermits noticeable sav- 
by highway drivers. | mgs in fuel and oil This is made

S.vramores Basis | possible through the development of
The basis of the whole shade mechanical features and

tree project is more than 2.00«i j 
sycamore plants, the .spongy wood
of which grows in record speed 
Burkburnett is getting 1.000 of the 
tree# in its vicinity betause they 
grow especially fast in the sandy 
soil in this section.

Modern methi^is haven't cheap- 
tmed everything. Nowadays it 
coats on an average about $20,000 
to kill one .^ddier. while in Caesar s 
time It cost only about $1

Professional Cards

They are: Aluminum 
alloy pistons, four pi.ston rings, 
full-length water jacket, valve seat 
inserts, spray cooled exhaust valve 
seats and special oil cooling.

Springs of the new trucks are of 
Amola steel, a recent metallufgical 
development of the Chrysler cor
poration. This steel has high fa
tigue resisting qualities and fur
nishes an additional factor of safety.

Offered throughout this line is 
a w'ide range of axle ratios, coupled 
with three, four and five speed 
transmissions, as well as several 
wheelbase lengths. Practically any 
transportation requirement can be 
met with these features.

Meeting O f
Young People!

WOWtSIIACf O IH  (0.
PH O N E  9 Burkburnett, Texas 319-324 Main St

Clark Jacobs, president of the 
Young People’s class of the Church 
of Christ, presided at the meeting 
Sunday evening, March 1, at 6:15 
o’clock.

An interesting program was pre
sented. Songs were led by Ken
neth Whitton, and Tom Montgom
ery offered the devotional. Inter
esting discussions were given on 
the subject of “The Letter to Per- 
gamum" “ Approval” was given by

R. H. HENRY
Don't Cough

Your Rawleigh
Dealer

WK East tth SI. 
Phone for your needs

Tonight!

%IW. A. ROBERTS
Insurance-Bonds
Real Estate-Rentals

Res. Phone 113—Office 166 
208 First Natl Bank Bldg.

Most night coughing is due to 
simple throat irritation. For this 
kind of cough you need the sooth
ing. penetrating, relieving action of 
a real throat medicine—Thoxine.

In 15 minutes and with only one 
swallow, it will break up that 
harsh, irritating cough — help 
loosen phlegm and congestion. Also 

1 acts from within to check throat 
[cold Before you know it you’ll be 
relieved—ready to sleep like a top.

; If Thoxine fails you tonight, get 
your money back tomorrow. Pure, 
safe even for children 35c, 60c,
$1,00 bottles— Heine's Drug Store.

f R E L
Flats Fixed FREE  

for
Regular Customers
Washing 50c

Mohilgas and Mohiloil

B E A VE R  BROS.
M .\GSOUA STA TIO S  

Across From Boyds

Jessie Mae Brady, “Admonition” by 
Gracie Bell Jones, and “ Promises” 
by Ladene McNeill.

A ll the members that do not at
tend regularly are miss<.»d, and es
pecially do we miss Locille Mont
gomery, one of our must faithful 
and dependable members, who is in 
the General hospital in 'Wichita 
Falls. A ll you young people come 
to this class, for everyone has a 
place to fill himself, and no one 
else can fill it for you.

A short business session was con
ducted after the program. Then the 
group adjourned after several 
songs and prayer led by Palmer 
Shores.

Card of Thanks

O)'

Competence |

We wish to take this method of 
thanking our many friends for 
their kindness and sympathy dur-: 
ing the recent illness and at the 
death of our father and brother, 
and for the beautiful floral o ffe r-! 
ings. May God bless you.

Mrs H, J. Albee,
Bonnie Jean Albee,
Mr and Mrs. W W. Albee,

Mr. and Mrs J. C. Awbrey, | 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Ausums, I 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gwinn.
Mrs. Glenn Cookerham, I
Mrs. Ruel Harvey, I
M. C. Cockerham. pd

Greeson of Wichita Falls.
Those in charge of the general 

committees are: General arrange
ments chairman, Willie Mae Thomp
son; parade marshall. Glenn Bil- 
brey, chairman of evening pro
gram, toastmaster, Myron Gree
son; music chairman, Mrs. Rosa- 
belle Cathey, speeches chairman. 
W C. Butin; chairman of play or 
skit, Virginia Bogy, refreshment 
chairman, Lois Patton; welcoming 
chairman, Korothy Kafer; invita
tion chairman, Thelma Ann Slaugh
ter, and Beatrice White; publicity 
chairman for new’spaper publicity, 
Vera Stonecipher; radio publicity, 
Margaret Yeager; telephone publi
city, Ruth Whatley; decoration, for 
decorating building. Greeley Veal; 
decoration of cars, Lowell Spruiel. 
Blanche Peebles has been elated 
the dance and games chairman.

This anniversary will call to the 
mind of many of those who are 
well established in business today, 
that school which was owned and 
operated by Mr. Foster in Wichita 
Falls twenty years ago. His school 
was then known as the Wichita 
Commercial School. Since the 
opening two years ago of the bus
iness college Mr. Foster now owns, 
more than 270 students have been 
enrolled.

It is more economical in tht i 
run to apply a sufficient numb»| 
paint coats to a surface at on*t 
Two coats of good paint 

j exterior frame siding will ala 
i belter protection and be molt! 
able than one coat applied 

I two years. New wood should(
I given three coats

W I L L A R D
I3 PE.4TE RATTERS 

As Low -la

$3.95  Ex.
Motor Tune-Vp 4tako 
Hard Starting Moiort 

Start Easy
Generator-Starter H ort j

Our Specialty 
Come See Vs

Logan Electric
312 Ave. C Phone

1 I
I '

Students and Teachers |

X

Have Three Day Rest,

I N S U R A N C E starting Friday afternoon and ' 
lasting until Tuesday morning the i [

I

Fire. Hail. Tornado, 
Health and Accident.

Real Estate - Rentals

Life, pupils and teachers of the Burk- j 
burnett school enjoyed a brief va
cation in Burkburnett. The school ’

R. D. Laney, Agt.
i  board ordered a vacation on Texas 
y , Independence day in keeping with
f. the practice all over the state TheX

411 Ave. C
day became a .semi-official holiday' 

, for Texas students in celebration 
<-e-S«<>-X--X“X~X“X “!~X-9»t~:*-X-5>X^ ' of the Centennial year [

I I I  The students and instructors re-!
4-5-X-X-X  X-:-X-8-t"» I ported back to school Tuesday morn-

Save 
Your 
Eyes

HAVE THEM EXAMINED

D. R. PEEVEY
Optometrist

X I ing. More than a thousand pupils | 
^ Iw ere affected by the ex<ra holiday 
X [ period. During the weel various 
y  1 programs and exercises coi.imem- 
■' j orated the event in the various de

partments o fthe ticnool.
------------- o—

FilUng refrigerator trays with 
hot water instead of cold, makes

Personal interest in the ful
fillment of a desire for the fin
est is a compelling motive in 
the continuation of our tra
dition for fine funeral direc
tion. Regardless of the fact 
that this tradition embraces 
all phases of our service and 
covers every situation, the 
charges for direction by 
Owens-Brumley are always 
reasonably low. Inquiries re
garding any type of service 
are always welcomed by ev
ery member of the firm’s pro
fessional staff.

Foster College To
Celebrate Birthday

Class Enjoys
Outing Monday,

ice cubes in shorter time because 
latent heat is lost fatter.

Owens & Brwnley
Famitarc and Undertaking 

PHONE 121

Arrangements are being made j 
for the second anniversary celebra- 
tion of Foster Business College, to 1 
be held on Friday, April 17.

On that day the entire faculty, 
present student body, and ex-stu
dents, will participate in various 
entertainments and forms of fes
tivity in honor of their school’s 
birthday.

A parade, to be held at noon, thru 
the business district of the city, 
will mark the beginning of the day’s 
events. From eight o’clocjt until 
nine that evening, a program will 
be featured in the auditorium of 
the busiess college at 914 Ohio, with 
dancing to follow after nine o’clock.

Students by popular vote have 
bestow^ honors on those mention
ed below.

Most beautiful girl—Ida Mae Mc
Crary of Bellevue.

Most studious girl and boy—Alice 
; Durham of Electra and Greeley 
Veal of Henrietta.

Most popular girl and boy—Val- 
ree Smith of Bellevue, and Cle
ments Wallis of Wichita Falls.

Friendliest girl and boy—Virginia 
Bogy of Burkburnett, and Myron

The Young People’s class of the 
Church of Christ spient a very en
joyable evening on a picnic at Pres
cott park Monday, March 2.

Baseball and other games in 
keeping with the occasion were en
joyed by all.

After everyone became exhaust
ed from the exerci.se of the games, 
delicious picnic lunches were serv
ed with lemonade as the drink.

Those attending the picnic were: 
Mrs. Eldora Duncan from Beau
mont; and P, F, Oualline of Cash- 
ion, both honor guests; Ellis May 
and Dutch Oualline, Clodella Pos
ey, Grover Posey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Posep. Clark Jacobs, Angelea Jac
obs, Elizabeth Fulks, Gracie Bell 
Jones, Jessie Mae Brady, Reginald 
Mildred and Frances Beaver, Jua
nita Guthrie, Kenneth Whitton, La
dene McNeill, Woodrow Montgom
ery, Tom Montgomery, Riley Mc
Pherson, Stanford McPherson, Mr. 
Carl Pommerening, sponsor of the 
class, and Cordie McPherson.

A  nice time was enjoyed by all. 
------------- o-------------

WITHRAS
Enjoy a carefree 
with fuel that has pro^l 
most dependable and 
nomical— GAS.

Great Britain’s bicycle-riding 
population totals seven millions.

Let us explain how  ̂
and economical you 
stall GAS in your non 
or office. It’s low cost 
make it worth your wn

B urkburnett G**
Company

R. J. K E LLY , Manayffj

itl

nt.* £1

iVf
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College Honors

)n the basis of outstanding work 
: scholarship. Miss Ruth Vogel, 
ighter o( Mr. J. F. Vogel of 
rview, has been awarded hon- 
for the first semester at Texas 

College for Women (C IA ) by 
K. V. White

;.!-.h year honor resognition is 
orded those students who have 

a high B average the fall 
jit ster, and they participate in a 
rial Honors Day Program which 
[leld in the spring. Miss Vogel 

freshman majoring in speech 
------------- o-------------

iVf Supply O f
Trees Ordered

Hu' chamber of commerce has 
rred a new supply of trees that 
be in the last of this week. The 

fs have been selling so rapidly 
the first 500 were dispos^ of 
few days. The demand for 

trees has made it necessary to 
an additional lot of the plants, 
persons who wish to secure 

r.o had better make the reserva- 
as soon as possible. Phone or 

[to the office or see any of the 
mbers of the committees of the 
'lien clubs that are working on 
campaign The trees are syca- 

I I S. and sell for only 20c Every 
|s.on in Burk should order a sup- 

for the homes here.
------------ o---------

jne Year VUioned by 
>cal De Laval Dealer

hie best year's business in years 
looked for during the present 
[r by W. C. Kiesling of Kiesling 
•iware and Furniture company, 
i.‘ri7ed local dealer for De Lav- 
cicam separators and milkers 
h i tain trends observable in the 
ry field have brought him to this 

kclusion. he states There is, 
example, the increased demand 

[ milk, butter and dairy products, 
a general tendency in the di* 

lion of higher prices. Dairy 
conditions are also decidedly 

arable, with the result that Inter- 
in new cream separators and 

bhanical milkers on the part of 
farmers of this section is at a 

her point than it has been in 
Be years.
l̂ ince the job of a separator is to 
over butterfat in milk, it is im- 
tant that its efficiency be check- 
jfrom time to time, according to 

Kiesling Practically any farm- 
ân check his present cream sep- 

king method by trying a new 
srator of known dependability, 
ĉh he says he would be glad to 
dde for the purpose.

[I'ith good help getting scarcer 
farm wages going up, as may 

[seen from the government’s lat- 
1 farm wage index of 102 as com- 
Kd with 93 for the corresponding 
fiod in 1934, milkers that have 

been used in a long time or 
[t were put away because they 
Jired repairing are again being i 

^ught out and put into shape, Mr. 
-̂ ling stated.
>Id style double pipe line De 
I'al milkers can readily and at 
■ inal cost be converted into mag- 

|ic milker outfits with all the ad-1 
fitages of the new De Laval mag- j
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netic milker. The principle of op
eration of the two milkers is ex
actly the same, save that in the 
newest type the pulsations are con
trolled by means of .an electro-mag
netic force instead of by vacuum. 
However, the magnetic milker op
erates at about half the power cost 
of the other, and has other advan
tages.

‘̂Remember Last 
Night* Palace 8th-9th

fSED CAR

Below we list a few 
REAL SPECIALS

Come in and see them 

Chevrolet Coaches 

Chevrolet Sedan 

Dodge Sedan 

V-8 Sedan 

V-8 Coupe 

Plsrmouth Sedan 

Buick Cart

re have tome real bar- 
[gaint in Good Uted  

Truckt

^atch for Some Real 
5wt Next W eek)

iarrow-Grace
I C H E V R O LE T  CO. 

Tex Willi*, Mgr.
USED CAR DEPT.

“Remember Last Night," the mys
terious, weird and at times humor
ous tale of the gay Long Island 
socialites on a wild progressive 
party which culminated in four 
atrocious murders, has been book
ed into the Palace theatre Sunday 
and Monday. The picture, based 
on Adam Hobhouse's novel. “ Hang
over Murders,” was directed by 
James Whale, the “hit”  director, 
and produced by Carl Laemmle, Jr. 
Whale has a real all-star cast in 
this picture: Edward Arnold, fresh 
from his “ Diamond Jim” triumph, 
Constance Cummings, Sally Eilers, 
Robert Young, Robert Armstrong, 
Louise Henry, Gregory Ratoff, 
Reginald Denny, Monroe Owsley, 
Jack LaRue, Rafaela Ottiano and 
Arthur Treacher

Three murders are committed 
during the course of the gay re
vels, but the morning after not 
one of the thirteen suspects can 
remember a single thing that 
transpired the night before. Ed
ward Arnold, the demon detec
tive, asks each one “Remember 
Last Night?” , and finally unravels 
the deep-laid plot.

------------- o-------------

Services of Otto Kelm  
Held Friday Morning

The final services of Otto Kelm, 
Wichita carpenter, will be held at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Jack 
Wagner, 1620 Pearl street Friday 
morning with the Rev. A. C. A l
bert, Lutheran pastor in charge of 
the ceremony. Kelm died Wednes
day night at the home of his 
daughter at 11:30. The burial will 
be at the Rosemont cemetery under 
the direction of Owens-Brumley 
Funeral home.

The deceased is survived by six 
sons, four daughters and a brother 
and sister. The services will be 
at 10 o’clock Friday morning. Kelm 
was a native of Germany and mov
ed to Wichita Falls 16 years ago 
where he has been working as a 
carpenter since that time.

-------------o-------------

Resolution To Clean 
Up Elks Club Adopted

The Elks club members met Wed
nesday night and passed a resolu
tion requiring decorous behavior 
on the premises of the club. Mike 
Begun was appointed as entertain
ment chairman, and will direct the 
newly adopted policy of the club.

The members also adopted a res
olution requiring no visitors unless 
they have a personal invitation 
signed by a regular member of the 
organization. Mr. Begun stated 
that he would do all that the could 
to prevent rowdiness or misbe
havior on the club premises. 

------------- o-------------

“She married a Million” was ban
ned by Hays censorship office. Still 
it’s a moot point whether the pub
lic would be interested in the car
eer of the actress.

A nother View o f Bridge Gap and Death Car

. . , Q— — ---

Miss Campbell Honoree 
At Pretty Shower Fri.

Mrs. J. D. Ashton entertained with 
a pretty miscellaneous shower Fri
day evening honoring her niece. 
Miss Lucille Campbell, whose mar 
riage to Herschel Cecil was an
nounced Miss Campbell is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs L O. 
Campbell of this city and was a 
graduate of the local high school and 
attended business college in Wich
ita Falls

The gifts were presented to the 
honoree in an attractively decora
ted pink basket.

Refreshments were served to each 
of the following: Mrs. Leonard Lo- 
rang. Mrs. W. G. Stripling. Mrs. 
Clyde Elder, Mrs. S. S. Reger, Dor 
othy Hagard. Valetta Smith, Olena 
Cash, Mary Virginia Coats, Helen 
Ashton, Mrs. M. O. Swan, Mrs. G. 
L Shafer, Jean Reger, Mrs. D. R. 
Peevey, Mrs. J. H. Cecil, Jacqueline 
Kirsh, Emma June Garland, Ella 
Billingslea, Ruth Jeffers, Nedra 
Campbell, Cleo Totty and Mrs. L. O. 
Campbell. The out of town guests 
were Jeal Paul Isabel, Patricia Isa
bel, Paul Totty, and Mrs. J R Doss 
from Waurika. Oklahoma and Mrs.
E. A. Gosnell and Mary Helen Gos- 
nell from Wichita Falls.

Those sending gifts included Mrs. 
B M Cropper, Lucille Kemp, Mrs. 
J. R. Chatham, Billyjane Chatham, 
Ruth Coats, Mrs. Jimmie Boyd, Mrs. 
William Boyd, Mrs. O. C. Buchanan, 
Mrs Ruth Level, Mrs. Floyd Sands. 
Ruth Bryarly, Edna Cropper, Mrs. 
Hubert Thompson, Mrs. Lavern Rig
by, Mrs Tom Boyd, Mrs. Elmer Jef
fers, Mrs. P. A. Wiggins, Imogene 
Snoddy, Mrs. Victor Spearman. Mrs.
F. G Jeffers, Margaret Boden, Mrs. 
Will Teal. Mrs. J C. Adams, Mrs. G. 
A. Reaves, Mrs. O. E. Nichols and 
Juanita Ford.

Police Help Sheriff 
Catch Fugitives

Dick Chapman was in great 
trouble Thursday afternoon. A ft
er apprehending with valiant ef
fort a desperate character near 
the city limits of Burkbumett, he 
saw his effort, go of no avail 
when the sly young rascal es
caped from the sheriff’s trusty 
automobile.

Shouting the praise of the Lord 
for his escape, the fugitive headed 
for the courteous and hospitable 
city of Burk. Puzzled, very, puz
zled, the brave sheriff came into 
the city, and with the aid of the 
efficient police department, and 
local deputy of the sheriff de
partment he again caught the es
caped man.

The desperate character took 
his arrest with philosophic calm. 
While in charge of the Burk de
partment he sat down, calmly re
moved his shoes, and explained 
to the chief and others that he 
had received “great light from 
the Lord by squaring a compass.”

Still playing with his toes the 
fugitive was transfered to the car 
of the noble peace officer from 
the city of Wichita Falls. And 
our brave Dick headed back to
ward the county jail with a smile 
of contentment on his face. He 
had done a days work and had 
done it well.

Burner. Billy Fay Dudley. The 
team recently played the central 
ward school team and lost by a 
four point margin. The team hopes 
for a better game the next time the 
two teams meet.

-------------o-------------

Townsend Discussion I

Coach Volney Hill 
Plans Boys Club

Coach Volney Hill advanced the 
idea of the organization of a local 
“ letter club” to take care of the 
recreational and athletic activities 
of the younger boys and men in 
Burkbumett during the past week. 
In his former teaching position at 
Chillicothe, Hill organized such a 
club and found that it paid huge 
dividends in the response of the 
younger boys of the community.

The purpose of the club will be 
to provide a recreation and physi
cal training period for the boys 
during vacation and after school 
periods. This club will provide a 
control of the boys in order to keep 
them occupied during periods when 
they are liable to get into mischief, 
and at the same time give to the 
youngsters a profitable training.

The plan at the present seems to 
be to get numerous adults who 
will join the club for a small fee 
This will be devoted to paying 
rent, providing equipment and 
books for the boys. Hill will give 
his time and others of the com
munity will devote time to the 
periods.

Burk*t 1936 Grade 
School Ball Players

The seventh grade ball team is 
an improving team, and hope to 
win the county meet in base ball. 
■The team has a very fine coach in 
the newly elected teacher, Mr. 
Farr who has been in the school 
only two weeks. The team players 
practice every day at play period, 
noon and in the afternoon.

The players are Marcella Logan, 
Jessie Mae Brady, Gracie Belle 
Johnson. Georgia Spillers. Louise 
Sanders. Earline Reed, Leona 
Pence, Mary Helen Bundy, Dorothy

Editor's Note: This article was 
written by G. A. Henderson, and 
does not represent the editorial pol
icy of this paper.

In a desperate effort to check the 
growth of the movement of the 
people for the Townsend plan, 
politicians have determined to 
launch an investigation of its man
agement. No demand was made by 
any Townsend club or any member. 
Every other inquiry made by con
gress has been started by com
plaint of citizens, citizens who had 

I direct interest in the subpect mat
ter and asserted some wrong to 

: themselves This inquiry comes at 
I the demand of the enemies of the 
I plan.

No appeal came from those who 
j had signed the petition to congress 
! or joined the 'Townsend club. It 
' comes from frightened politicians 
! who are alarmed by the growth of 
, the movement. To their threat the 
{Townsend headquarters accept the 
I challenge. Now let us look facts 
i in the face. The Old Age Revolv- 
' ing Pension LTD (Townsend plan 
, headquarters) up to Dec. 31, 1935, 
a sshown by C. P. A. audit has col
lected less than seven hundred 

' thousand dollars. Of this amount 
approximately six hundred thou- 

' sand has been spent in promoting 
. the Townsend plan by the education 
' of the people of this nation. This 
audit encompasses a period of about 
two years. It is our firm belief 
that the national organization with 

, the help and loyalty of millions of 
God-fearing patriotic citizens who 
have worked unceasingly and with 
Spantanlike devotion have done 

I more to educate the people of the 
; United States than any organiza
tion.

I When we say educate—we mean 
i will! reference to national affairs. 
The Townsend plan has made the 
politicians and the financiers inter
ests wake up. It has forced them 
to come out of their trance and 
out of their shells. It has aroused 
the American people to wonder 
why starvation and want and mis
ery and confusion can exist in this 
country, the richest in the world.

Now look at the other side. The 
NRA was declared unconstitution
al in 1935 and for several months 
afterwards several hundred thou
sand dollars was paid in salaries to 
the defunct organization. In one 
month the NRA paid more than the 
Townsend plan has paid in a full 
two years.

In the preceeding administration 
almost five hundred million and 
who knows how much more was 
filtered away in a cotton buying 
fiasco.

Will you think back of the tens 
of thousands that have been spent 
and squandered with reckless aban
don by the last two administrations 
of the government. Do they believe 
that the leaders of the Townsend 
plan, to be similarly reckless with 
funds intrusted to them? A ll we 
want and what we are going to de
mand is justice.

Yes, we welcome the investiga
tion of the old age pension in the 
Old Age Pension Revolving LTD. 
Why shouldn’t they have it out in 
the open so the public could hear 
instead of in a committee room? 
fiPfiOsome now that the war is

Adding Machine Paper, Typewriter R ib
bons, Carbon Paper At Star Office. ’

Bro. L. N. 
MOODY

Minister of

Church of Christ
Burkbumett, Texas 

W ill Begin a

Revival
MEETING

March 9-at Stringtewn
5 miles West and 1 mile South of Burkbumett 

Services W ill be Held in the

Magnolia School Bldg.
Good seats and plenty of heat. Meeting will continue as long 
as interest demands.

SERVICES EACH  E V E N IN G  A T  7:30
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Good Singing by local people and the Preaching of the Gospel 
which is the power of God unto Salvation. Come and enfoy all 
these services. Tell your friends.
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HAROLD W O O D LE vfl 
natured young fellow w»A

tered Devol ichool at a 
er and has shown m i î 
ability to work from ih«^ 
Harolds sport is naseb^J 
he is considered very 
boy friend is Edward ^  
friend. Oleta Wilson; a ^  
Gable; actress, Jean H a^ 
"One Eyed Sam"; and ha j 
is to be an avaitor.
JOEL INMAN—Came to k 
March 15, 1919 He w u ^  
Frederick and first ent«2l 
at Haskell, Okla Whe^J 
the 3rd grade he moved al 
and attended the school 
spent the last two wijt 
Brownsville, but he is ba**! 
now. Favorites are: actor B 
actress. Mae West; game, 
girl friend, Beth Wheeler / 
to be a pilot,
JAMES EUBANKS-Bom a 
6, 1921. He entered Devolsd 
man. He was on the h  
school basket ball team 
and on the B team tha > 
favorites are: game, footh 
Dick Powell; actress, MaeV, 
"Music Goes—"; boy friend,! 
Bryant; girl friend, Editl 
ambition, to sail the Eight!

We Wonder— 
Who Lucille’s boy fncndi 

Friday night 
Why Elizabeth, likes to I 

sell
Who Oda was w ith__^
What home Ec 11 coolii 

and what Kathleen called il 
Who Lucille B was withl 

night
Where Ellameege was 

night.
Who Edward's two girl 

were Friday night 
What kept Nora Dale I 

ing Friday night 
Where Speedy and 

Sunday.
Who saw Scotty Sundiy

Caldwell riarfc Ve«| 
Minnie Cladwell and 

marriage to George Clark! 
evening. February 28. Tkl 
couple motored to Waki 
bride ia the daughter of I 
Mrs. N. C. Caldwell wl»| 
southeast of Devol. Shei 
ior of the Devol high schodj 
many friends wish them 
and success

The Lost Ballsea 
The general science clawi 

turned a toy balloon freef 
Feb. 19. They ha\-e 
answer. The gas used «r«| 
gen, made by mixing twoi 
together. The gas was 
balloon out of the jar byl 
water in and the gas filled f 
loon. Mr. Scott released l| 
east side of the gym and it < 
rapidly. When about 1 H 
away it became invisible, 
to get answers from the nok̂  
ed soon.

Senior Play Weal 
The senior play, "Dotty i 

fy" was a scream The hi l̂ 
pupils acting as tweU^ydM 
made the play. Such a pWB 
fascinating situation. TW| 
saw this play thought it t» j 
best play for several 
total collected for the 
large amount. The clasi' 
thank all its supporters for> 
vertisements.

Devol to Select Basket 1 ^  
A  big event of the year vfl 

crowning of the basket biH 
This will be the first 
gram put on the the 
The queen will be selected I 
group of high school 
method has not been dKKi 
king will be the best 
captain. If you want to * 
a coronation is carried o i^ l 
al court, then don't miss 
will be plenty of entcrtain«l| 
and thrills.

Fairview P-T A

Monday evening at 7:30.1 
view P-T A  held its month
in* ,

The program was as to 
Devotional—Mrs Y. C. 
Musical numbers— 

Woods.
The Birthday Cake- 
How Home Training 

Children at School—Mrs. 
kins. ,

After the program, the 
esdee was sold. ,

The money is a birthd^ 
from our organization to t*“ 
which w ill further State i 
tional P-T A  work.

Ezecotive Meet***!

Monday morning the 
committee made final 
Founders Day program. 1 

A  report was given on twi 
Council at Clara.

And a nominating oof 
appointed.

The next time a i
out his sad tale, he m ^  J 
vised to go stand on the' 
of the Rapahannock

hi t

(ipal

IE I 
jirepa 
Ltakii

hly d 
kutG
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)itol News Letter
W. D McFarlane, M. C.

-Lemke Farm Reflnance Rill
jast week has seen interest- 
Piieuvers taking place in the 
f regarding the discharge pe- 
to force the Frazicr-Lemke 

, bill before Con- 
I  ‘tress. At the be
ginning of th e  

[ week the bill had 
214 of the neces
sary 218 signers 
and because of al
leged activity of 
some of the House 
leaders, five sig
natures were re
moved from th e  
petition. T h e s e  I >£ime tactics have 

•occurred repeati“d- 
Si the number of signatures 
ŝe to the 218 First and last 

|2 names have been removed 
|he petition because of al- 

■mocratic pressure. Thirty- 
kte legislatures have petition- 
igress to enact this legisla- 
i ent maneuverings of certain 

hitic leaders raises the in
question as to whether or 
democratic party believes 

ral rules. In 1932 as a mi- 
party they fought hard to 
the discharge rule from 218 
as soon as liquor legislation 
js forced on the floor they 
a majority party, repealed 

Governor Roosevelt de- 
liberal rules for his legis- 
It remains to be seen what 

nouncement will be before 
in this question 

I Neutrality Legislation 
House tand Senate passed 
jty legislation extending 14 

the existing law on this 
which now goes to the 

louse for approval.
TV A Decision 

fary to expectations the Su- 
fCourt by an 8 to 1 decision 

the constitutionality of the 
teh power of the Govem- 
sell electricity. This de- 

Will have a far reaching ef- 
the administration's power 

The Senate this week 
Senator Norris' resolution 
for a complete report from 
of Power Trust activities in 

|g municipal light plant con- 
This information to- 

with other investigations 
should furnish the public 

I proof of how the power 
blocked this administra- 

forts to secure lower rates 
utility consumers.

New Tax Message 
îpating the President's new 
::ge to be sent to Congress 
as he returns from Hyde 

writer spoke Tuesday 
Ij? out many existing loop 
|m the revenue laws and of- 
Vnendments to correct same, 

suggested tax amendments 
iM:ussed with the President 

ally on the 20th. While the 
n̂t was non-committal on the 
sage, he indicated through 

|al of the 10 per cent excess 
limitation amendment the 

[submitted that was approved 
first time on the war de- 

knt appropriations bill.
J 'Hie Calendar 
■House and Senate spient most 

last week with prospects 
ost of this week will be tak-

oYou  
Ever 
'bnder

'hether the“Ptin” 
temedy You U ia  

is SAFE?
Ask Your Doctor 

and Find Out

Don’t Entrust Your 
)wn or Your Family’s 
til - Being to Unknown 

Preparations
IF. person to ask whether the 
preparation you or your family 

[taking for the relief of heeaaehee

will tell you that hgfera fAe 
oirrp of Bayer Aspirin moat 
am”  remedies were edvleed 
kinst by physicians as bad for tto ; 
pach and. often, for ^  buslv ' 
|ich is food for thought if yoa 
: quick, «qf< relief. ^
rirntiste rate Bayer Aspirin 

long the fasten methods yd dio-i 
ered for the relief of headachea' 

the pains of rheumatism, nea-** 
I and neuralgia. And the axperi 
! of miiliona of users hae provf 
aft for the average perMB to v*ld, 
uleriy. In uour own interest rs«tt 
nber this.

en ronsidering appropriations bills jail previous records. Mr Holler be-1 ( lO  * 1  O  • 11 77
^nding^ The Senate finally passed, lieves that the high volume achi-[ ^ D a n i S h  i W i n f l l P  
the Independent offices appropri-1 eved by Chevrolet dealers has cornel *JW 1I1U 1C

Racketeers Activeations bill
appropri-1 eved by Chevrolet dealers has come 

which now inculdes about largely by reason of the 
j^nds for payment of the bonus ■ public's recognition of that fact.

I The House considered private and | “ It is common knowledge,” said 
j consent bills on Monday and Tucs-, Mr. Holler, “that automobiles have 
( day, Townsend investigation reso-1 undergone great improvement in 
! lution on Wednesday, substitute past few years. Cars of recent 
for AAA on Thursday and Friday, manfacture have more miles built 
and tile House and Senate heard into them originally than their 
Washingtons farewell address read predt'cessors had. There is more 
on Saturday. The Senate was not ’transp<.irtation’ there to start with 
in session Wednesday and Friday i by many thousands of miles.
but the remainder of the week as. “And so the ideal combination, j g 'ja rge '’ ainount’ o7 money

from the standpoint of a used car g trunk or grip, registered atalxjve indicated was s|H‘nt in con 
sidcring neutrality legislation, sub- buyer, is a fairly recent model that 
stitute for AAA  and appropriatiorts ha,-, traveled comparatively few

: miles. The balance of unused 
Adjournment transportation is then unusually

Only two major issues now re- high. The number of used cars an- 
main before adjournment; relief swering that description has been 
appropriations and taxes to replace, exceptionally large since the Chev- 

] the processing taxes declared in-1 rolet announcement last November 
valid by the Supreme Court. The 
Speaker states we should adjourn 
by April 15th.

o-------------

Two or three persons in Burk- 
burnett have shown the members 
of the Star staff letters from Mexi
co and Spain which are a part of 
one of the oldest swindles or rac
kets known in this country. The 
letters addressed to locals, indi
cate that the sender is m prison 
in either Mexico or Spain, and has

secreted

ing, while all of the members were | 
engaged in some needlework which 
they had brought for the occasion, | 
little Joan and Marion Joyce Sand-1 
ler sang “Animal Crackers” in i 
their cute little manner. Joan also j 
gave a tap dance.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames R. A. Beezley, D. C. M e-! 
Cullough, I. E. Riddles, O. A Nich-' 
uls, and John Harris; and Misses' 
Marie England, Bernice Smith,' 
Pauline Photon. Thelma Mc-Caig, 
Pauline Bennett. i

meet at the home of Mis Jack Lanct 
Thursday, March 12. The sul.'ject 
will follow bu*.'K reviews

Ai: erican Legion meeting will be 
at the Labor Hall over me Betty 
Ann bakery Mond ly nignt, March 9.

You can't hitch hike your way to 
happiness.

—  — o-

because many owners of 1933 and 
1934 Chevrolets and other makes 
turned those cars in after only the 
first few thousand miles, placing 
the remainder of their built-inPlans Progress For

^  P I  I t #  ' buyers.
( niinfv Sphnnl the depression did

iT lC C l  for the country was to eliminate

some vague place.
For the first time since the world 

war this racket is bc*coming active 
again. Bi.-fore the war it was in evi
dence all over the Eastern part of 
the United States.

The writer of the letter claims 
that he is a relative, by distant tie, 
to the recipient of the letter. He 
asks that the receiver of the letter 
send him a small amount of cosh 
so that he can get out of jail and 
cash the several hundred thousands

transportation at the disposal of t of dollars worth of bonds he has

from the public mind any objection 
Plans for the county meet of the | used car buying from the stand- 

Interscholastic contests are advanc-: point of pride. The public recog- 
ing rapidly, and the local school j nizes today that any car becomes 
will soon be ready to entertain the a used car the instant it is driven, 
several hundred students that will ‘ «> that even if the owner's neigh- 
be guests in the city during the bors could identify it as 'used'— 
four days of the meeting. The one which they can not—its purchase 

. act play contest will start the actual would still be no cause for em- case there are any further letters
activity on the night of March 24. barrassment. This is a healthy sit- received in Burk the receivers are

secreted in a valise or trunk.
The writer also urges the receiver 

to send enough money to get the 
writer's sister back to the United 
States. After the money for the 
fine and transportation is sent, the 
writer disappears. It is impossible 
to prosecute because of the pe
culiar laws in the two countries 
mentioned. However, the sending 
of the letters can be stopped. In

Meetings Next Week
The Hardin H< me Demonstration 

club will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Artie Whitesides March 11.

The Ladies auxiliary of the Fire 
department will meet Thursday, 
March 12.

The Current Literature dub .viJl

Helps Prevent 
Many Colds

, VlCASVa rag HOI

Especially designed 
aid for nose and 
upper throat, where 
most colds start.

I »  S‘t€* 30*
Do„bi.(X«a,t, 504

VlCStS VA TRO wot

Under the direction or Oran Free- nation, for everybody concerned. It 
man of Valley View several of the is helpful to the industry at large, 
schools of the area will enter com- to the dealer, and far from least, 
petition for the cup. The plays will to the public.” 
be in the auditorium of the high ----------  ‘

Football Benefit
Draws Large Crowd

school in Burkburnett 
The track and literary activities 

will be o nthe last two days of the 
same week. The literary activities 
will open with debate and oratory 
on the night of March 26. These
contests will be continued on the i A crowd estimated at about 300 
following morning, and other lit - ' gathered at the Collier building 
erary events will be staged at that ■ last Friday night at a huge party 
time. I given for the benefit of the foot-

The tennis and track meet will ball team. The party was sponsor- 
be held at the same time. Th e, ed by interested fans, and the 
finals of the tennis will enter here funds raised will be devoted to the 
after elimination on the courts of | increasing of training facilities of 
the schools involved. The track | the football team 
will be confined to one day. The Beautiful prizes, and various spe- 
preliminaries will be held in the ' <»ial rewards were offered to the 
morning and the finals in the after-1 players for excellence in competi- 
noon. The field for the athletic tion. Various companies over the 
events will be at the Shamburger 
baseball field.

-------------o-------------

Used Cars Are “Un-

city dnatoed the list f  gifts. The 
party was divided into several 
groups. The high school group 
took possession of the balcony, and 
held their own tournament.

I _  , I Domino and “42" players directed
llCrt/"] I t 'Q T ic r v ll 'f 'Q t 'lC tn  I Iti active competition. The auction 
U ^ C U  1 IC U la | A J l la U U il ia n d  contract players also held in-

_ _ _  I dividual parties. In each of the
Never in the history of the auto- j divisions, a large number of people 

motive industry has there been a ’ vied for the prizes. Previous to 
time when the old assertion: “Used the party an active campaifin of 
cars are unused transportation” I ticket sales was carried out and a 
was so true as it is today. This is large number of ducats dipsosed of 
the conviction of W. E. Holler, v ice ; to persons unable to make the ceie- 
president and general sales mana-1 bration. However, a crowded house 
ger of the Chevrolet Motor com- ■ made the party the largest bridge 
pany, whose sales of used cars in , and domino affair ever staged in 
the past three months have broken this neighborhood.

Notice!
N N E I S O I T H
IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Sandwiches, Hamburgers, Short Orders

Ice Cold BEER — Coca Cola
— DINE A N D  D A N C E —  

Located at

115 Main Street — One Door West 
City Grocery and Market

Kou can get Genuine Bavv.
pirin at any drug atore — ̂ Uplv • 
nsking for it by ita full naU # ' 
YER a s p ir in . it d
nt to do thia — and tee that yoisl 
K'hat you want.

ayer Aspiri

fven\
Ifratid 
8nd oi 
price t\

working B A R TLETT  &  IVEY , Props.
time no'j 
announc

warned to ignore the appeals and 
turn the letter over to the postal 
authorities. |

P. Meets
With Miss Rhoton

Members of the P. Y. W. C. met 
at the home of Miss Pauline Rhoton 
Wednesday afternoon, February 25, 
for a business and social meeting.

The program for the afternoon 
consisted of a business meeting in 
which Mesdames O. A. Nichols, 
William Carnes, and Misses Marie 
England and Mary Virginia Coats 
were accepted for membership in 
the club. After the business meet-

PHCCUSS
— fb r tboaa lu ifB rinc p o m  3  

L STOM ACH o a  DU O O XH U . ■  lULcxas.DCXTOHma- a  
A C ID IT Y — p o o a  D IC E S - ^  
T IO N , ACIO  OTSFETStA , 
SOUK STOM ACai, CASSI- 

NESS. H E A E T S im iT O O N S T I- 
r A T lO N , BAD  B B B A T H . S LE E P- 

LESSNBES owl HEABACHks. DUE 
T O  E T IX SE  ACID.

AM III I »  I I llS i X r m i i  I  I Mil I in

Adams Rexall Drug Store

Use only one 
level teaspoonful

Better Coffee Electrically
There is a differ

ence in coffee made 
in an electric perco
lator or an electric 
coffee maker. The 
steady and regu
lated heat from the 
heating element 
takes all of the 
flavor and aromatic 
oils from the coffee 
grounds — none of 
the bitterness. See 
the percolators and 
coffee makers at 
our store.

Percolators 
$4.95 up

CoDTeniaiit Tsmu

Texas Eieotuc Service Company
L. N. PEYTON, Mefuger S-IA

Beware The Cough
From a common cold

That Hangs On

BAKING POWDER
8m m m  p H e *  to d m jf

No niAtter how many medicines you 
have tried for your cough, chest cold 
or bronchial Irr ltE tio n , you can get re
lief now with Creomulsion. Creomul- 
Sion not only contains the soothing 
elements common to many remedies; 
such as, Syrup of White Pine Com 

with Tar,pound
Licorice Root, fluid extract of Ipecac

fluid extract of
its^ ĵwwerful phl^m looMtUng

ss S f «

M IL U O N S  O f  P O U N D S  H A V C  B H N  
U S IO  B Y  O U R  G O V IR N M C N T

for
effect, fluid extract of Cascara for its 
mild laxative effect and, most impor
tant of all. Beechwood Creosote Is 
perfectly blended with all of these to 
reach the source of the trouble from the 
Inside. Creomulsion can be taken fre
quently and continuous  ̂by adults and 
children with remarkable results.

Thousands of doctors use Creomul
sion In their own families as well as 
in their practice knowing how Creo
mulsion aids nature to soothe the in
flamed membranes and heal the irri

tated tissues as the germ-laden phlegm 
is loosened and expelled. Druggists 
also know the effectiveness of Beech- 
wood Creosote and they rank Creo
mulsion top for coughs because you 
get a real dose of Creosote in Creo
mulsion. emulsified so that it is palat
able, digestible and potent for going 
to the very seat of the trouble.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satis
factory in the treatment of coughs, 
chest colds and bronchial Irritations 
and especially those stubborn ones that 
start with a common cold and hang on 
for dreadful days and nights thereafter. 
Even if other remedies have failed, your 
druggist is authorized to guarantee 
Creomulsion and to refund every cent 
of your money if you are not satisfled 
with results from the very first bottle. 
Don't worry through anower sleepless 
night—phone or go get a bottle of 
Creomulsion right now. (Adv.)

Winter-Proof Your Car Now

„  i r e ^ t o n e
lap^Ground-Grip Tires and Tubes

(Takes The Place of Chains)

In this 
week tor 
Bank will 
The ad 
and gives 
torical happl 
year.

evl?v w eek 'W o «/ fi’5 TEXACO PRODUCTS
FLATS F IX E D ^ W E  VULCANIZE •EM

addition^^th Bud GaRiblin Service Station
star Ads i ,^^ p Phone 77

$ 2 0 0 s 0 0

R E W A R D
For information leading to arrest and conviction of 
any person or persons stealing oil or personal property 

from Bell Oil &. Gas Company Pipe Line or Leases. 
Company employees do not participate.

BeU <M1 &  Gas Co.
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MUNICIPAL LIGHT PLANTS 
PAY GOOD DIVIDENDS

Ponca City, Okla., derives its income 
from its municipal electric and water 
plants, net profit for the 1032-38 fiscal 
year being 189.000. Ponca City is with
out any municipal tax. Its electric and 
water rates are well in line with those 
charged by private utilities in cities the 
class of Ponca City.

Patronize the Hardin Municipal 
Light Fdant and bring prosperity to Burk- 
burnett, where already electric rates are 
the third lowest charged in the entire 
State of Texas.

BUR K BUR NETT STAR, THURSDAY. MARCH 5. 1936

Political
Announcements

Under this heading will be pub- j 
lushed the names of the candidates 
in the Primary in July. |

•\11 political announcements must. 
be accompanied by check. '
State and County Offices $15.00 
City Ofllces $10.00 j

I'or Congress, 13th District— i
I ED GOSSETT 

BEN G ONEAL
W D McFARLANE....  » - .

For Commissioner Precinct 2 
F R KNA ’ -TH
W T. (Slii..» HOLMAN !

For Justice of Pc !ce, Precinct 2 
TOM DUVALL

—C la ss if ird  A d s —

H AR D IN  M U N IC IP A L  L IG H T  P L A N T
OWNED AND OPER.\TED BY

C ITY  OF RURKHVRS’E TT
R. P. REAG AN, City Manager 

“ WE OWN OCR OWN AT HO.ME"

Extra Specials

Speeirl price on
W.YI L PAPER

Per Room $1.00
Sto\e Pipe, Joint 12'*c
Linseed Oil, G-1. 90c
Rope, pound 20c
Barn Paint. Gal. $1.25
Shovels, long handle 98c
House Paint, G 'l. SIRS
Hammers, each 39c
Biflts, all sizes

SHA.MBl'RGLR L I .MP,ER CO.
R. C. Tevia, Mgr.

WANTED to a two room 14.\28
foot house' R H. McFarlane, 701 
Ave. C., Burkburnett, Tex. 29-2tc'

“//’» (it*nd U  It Comes From Cannon’s’
50c McKesson Sharing Lotion 

50c McKesson Quinine Hair Tonic
BOTH FOR 59c

MEN WANTED for Rawicigh routes 
of 800 families in Jack county and. 
Burkburnett. Reliable hustler J 
should start earning $25 weekly! 
and increa.se rapidly. W rite to-: 
day. Rawleigh, Dept. TXC-96-S, 
Memphis, Tenn. 29-4tp

FOR SALE—Am offering for sale 
at a sacrifice my four room mod-1 
ern home and lot 50x150, a real) 
bargain. 29-4tc

Neeley R. Vaught, Postmaster.

0  These have all been 

made by a manufaclur- 
er leho once made only 

men’s sails . . .  no you 

knou- Ihey are R IGH T!

$10.75 to
$18.50

It takes a man's tailor to 
make good mannish suits 
They know how to pad 
shoulders and give lapels 
the lift they ne«‘d. Careful 
finishing and perfect fit is 
a phobia with them. That’s 
why we purchased our 
mannish suits from a form
er men’s wear maker That 
IS why you will find them 
the best dollar for dollar 
vaule of tailoring you ever 
bought 12 to 20.

Gray . . .  lieige . . .  \avy
It roan . . . Mixtures

In

I

i

Th e ,

Full Pint Rubbing

Alcohol 19c

50c

Ovaltine 29c

Dye
loc Putnam Ice Cream Soda

9c Jumbo 9c

Aspirin Tablets

Box 5c

.‘f.5c Itromo Quinine

Tablets 19c

H ousehold R ubber G loves

Personal Mention

CUSTOM HATCHING—2c per egg 
Will hatch eggs on half. Exchange 
hatching for anything of value. 
Baby chicks priced according to 
flocks and breeds.
WICHITA CHICK HATCHERY

25-tfc Mile South Burkburnett 
Phone 906F2 Rt. 1, Box 63

FOR SALE—Modern home, 2 lots, 
garage and wash house, orchard, 
berries, and garden, close to 
school. J. C. Parker at Chevro
let company. 29-4tp

FOR RENT—2-room nicely fur
nished apartment, close in Bills 
paid, $15 00 per month. Mrs Sam 
Baker. 510 Ave. E 29-ltc

sern UASwe wr skwI

Guests of Mr. and Mrs R. E. Ebbs 
Jr„ this week were 
Mrs Geo. Gryphudd, Dallas, Tex 
as; her sisters, Mrs. Luke Johnson,' 
Pawhuska, Okla., Mrs. A. A. Spi- ’ 
vey, Oklahoma City, Okla., and; 
Sergeant H. V Gryphudd. now sta-1 
tioned at Brooklyn, N. Y. In April | 
Sergeant Gryphudd will return to ' 
China to continue his service in 
the U. S. army.

------------- o-------------

Lf moS*i Methodist YoungDallas. Tex- __ _ O

People Will Meet 
Here Next Sunday

vival meeting of young 
 ̂ Burk union will be tin 
hosts at the meeting 

[ speakers, and other featu 
1 tertainment will be on 
gram

MILFORD TIRE SHOP. Vulcanizing 
Done Right". 8-tfe

The members of the Jimmy 
Thorne Union of the Methodist 
church of W'ichita and Archer 
counties will meet at 2:30 as guests

FOR SALE— Five-room modern 
house, garage and servant house, 
located 611 EUist 4th St. Priced 
very reasonable. See M. C Tucker 
407 Ave. C., city, or Frank Clem

ent at Burkburnett Motors. 28-2tc

With the production of 20th Cen
tury's "Professional Soldier,” which

FOR SALE— 1 3-section harrow, 
1 wagon, 1—2 Bolton gang plaw, 
12 in.; 1—3room house. Apply at 
Star office. Guss Hullum, P. O. 
Box 384. 28-2tp

Miss Toby Baird spent the week
end in Electra, visiting relatives.

Mrs. E P. Nolen and infant 
daughter Phyllis Jean were car
ried from the Burkburnett Clinic 
to their home on West Main street 
Monday.

J. B. Golden of Wichita Falls vis
ited in Burk Tuesday.

Horace “Shorty” Gocher of Law- 
ton, Okla., was a visitor in Burk
burnett Tuesday afternoon.

Thelma Sanders of Olney was a 
guest of Myrtice Booth this week 
IT Burkburnett. •

Rev. E C. Bucy of Devol was a 
tiaitor in Burkburnett Monday 
morning.

Mack McGuire, former citizen of 
Burkburnett was a visitor in the 
city Tuesday. Mr. McGuire was 
returning frob the funeral of his 

I mother.

Sam Davis, who has been serious
ly ill for several days is improving, 
according to recent reports.

Scotty Scott of Wichita Falls was 
a visitor in Burk Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Anthony visit
ed in Memphis last week-end with 
Mr. Anthony’s mother.

I Mr. and Mrs. West of New Or
leans, La., were visitors in Burk 
Tuesday. Mr. West was here on a 
trip of inspection for the federal 
re\enue department.

Judge and Mrs. Ernest Robertson 
were visitors in Burkburnett Fri
day night.

Mr and Mrs. Erwin Garner of 
■Wichita Falls were visitors in Burk
burnett Friday.

Mr and Mrs. Randle Watkins vis
ited in Denton, Texas, Saturday and 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Land receiv
ed announcement of transfer to 
Electra by the Magnolia company 
recently. Mrs. Land was honor
ed by a handkerchief shower by 
friends Tuesday evening.

Mr Foster, owner of the Foster 
Business college in Wichita Falls, 
visited friends in Burkburnett 
Tuesday.

Alvin Thompson of Gladewater, 
formerly of Burk, visited friends. 
here last week-end. !

Mason Hackney of Baylor Uni- \ 
versity, is visiting friends in Burk , 
during the holiday between terms. •

H. Samson, of San Angelo, form
erly of Burkburnett, is visiting 
friends in Burkburnett this week.

K. C, Spell of Wichita Falls was 
a visitor in Burk "tuesday night.

W. S. Dishman of New Mexico 
was week-end visitors with Mr, 
and Mrs. Henry Grace in Burkbur
nett. Mr. Dishman was accompan
ied by his daughter Zelma.

Rev. L. G Hagard presided at 
the ceremonies completing the week 
of Christian education training of 
the Methodist church at Wichita 
Falls district meet last Friday nite.

Misses Lillie Armstrong, Pattie 
Thompson and Lois Thompson were 
visitors in Vernon over the week
end.

Dr. G. P. Horst of Wichita Falls, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church, visited friends in Burkbur
nett last week-end.

B. M. Rose was carried from the 
Burk Clinic to his home near New
town in an Owens-Brumley ambu- 
I'lnce Friday afternoon.

R. F. Williams of Fort Worth vis
ited in the Burk area Fridpy for 
inspection of the beautification pro
ject.

Louis Sims of Hardin-Simmons 
University visited relatives in Burk 
this week. Sims is a freshman at 
the school.

Thomas P. Hamilton, Jr., and 
Miss Elizebeth Crow of Arlington, 
visited friends and relatives in 
Burkburnett early this week.

New Romantic
Qa I  D* 4 young people of the First
S t a r  i n  i  i c t u r e  Methodist church in Burkburnett

-------- ' next Sunday afternoon. The pro-
Michael Whalen Makes Bow in gram will be under the direction of 

“ Professional Soldier” ; Frazer Arwood of the First church
of Wichita Falls.

A large number of people from 
the societies of the various churches 

comes Tuesday and Wednesday to i in Wichita and Archer counties are 
the Palace 'Theatre, Hollywood’s ] expected to be at the quarterly 
new and sensational young leading • meeting here. The plans for a 
man, Michael Whalen, makes his I special program will be built around 
screen debut. j an emphasis on the Centennial re-

Coupled with Gloria Stuart, this 
new dark-haired romantic person-1 
ality helps to develop the love story i 
of the jovial and rollicking adven- > 
ture story starring Victor McLag-1 
len and Freddie Bartholomew. ,

No stranger to acting honors,
Michael Whalen abandoned an es
tablished position on the Broadway 
stage to gamble on his chances in 
Hollywood. He tried every dodge, 
and twist, secured a few extra jobs,

They Jranic 
• t « a « t  ta
tha hast in 
■ LO O D ..I

» c

WhaMa Pictwral
Tll<
•4v«at«r« 

..•■4 kit 

I AaitrkM

U i l l U t ,
"IM UUIIUi 
^VWIfD

and finally took a job as a laborer 
to penetrate the studio gates.

But even that proved “no go” . 
Ready to admit temporary failure, 
Michael Whalen returned to the 
stage, this time as a member of 
the little theatre movement on the 
coast. And here, as fortune would 
have it, was seen by 20th Century’s 
Fox executives who recognized the 
color and the romantic flair in this 
new personality, and who quickly 
paved his way to a long-term con
tract.

In “Professional Soldier,” Whalen 
follows Victor McLaglen into a 
series of whirlwind fight adven
tures to find the greatest romance 
of his life,

------------- o-------------
Star Ads Bring Results!

Palace Th(
Sunday and Mo

Bob Crowder and E. K Browning, 
of the state highway department 
were visitors in Burkburnett Wed
nesday. I

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McGuire oft 
Mineola, Texas, were visitors in j 
Burkburnett Monday. i

Jean Foreman, former teacher in 
Burkburnett, visited here Monday.

Butler Westerfleld left for Dallas 
on a business trip Monday morn
ing.

J. B. Coffman of Wichita Falls j 
visited in Burkburnett Wednesday, 
and Thursday. |

Sheriff Tinnen of Gray county 
county and his brother of Electra 
were in Burkburnett last week vis
iting Bill Stapp, local police chief.

Randle Watkins will leave Thurs-; 
day for a trip to the state basket 
ball tournament in Austin, Texas. 
Watkins attended the district and 
regional meets at Denton last 
week-end.

Mrs. Ethel Uselton of East 4th 
street returned home Tuesday from 
Whittier, Calif., where rhe hed I 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. ] 
Roy Gilbert for two months. I

Miss Norene Kirby of Burkbur
nett attended the meeting of the 
Business and Professional women in 
Wichita Falls Tuesday.

Theatre Program
Palace

E'RI.-SAT—Buster Crabbe in 
“Drift Fence” also “The 
Adventures of Tarzan.”

SAT. .Midnight- Ralph Bel
lamy in “Navy Wife” .

Sl'N-MON,— Edward Arnold 
Constance Cummings i n 
“Remember Last Night” al
so “Audioscopiks".

TrFS.-W r.D— Victor Mc
Laglen, Freddie Bartholo

mew in “Piofessioiiai Sol
dier” .

At The Tex

FRI.-SAT. —John Wayne in 
“Desert Trail".

Palace Theatrtt
TUESDAY and WEDNEsl 'A >

M M.

TEX THEATRE,
' FRIDAY A N t SATURDAY |

Palace Theat
SATURDAY

J'


